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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

V.

VOLUME NO. FUTY THREB
July 24, 1924

McLEAN

M.

C.

AT FAIR GOES

STORAGE CO.
CONTRACTOR DYKE HAS CONTRACT TO RECONSTRUCT
BUILDINGS ON NORTH SIDE

Will Be Your Receipt”

A
and

is

^Mgoodwa

often useful when

receipted bill

payment is in

dispute.

WITH BIFF BANG!
IX)

poration of Holland and Zseland, has
definitesteps towards the goal
that it has set out to reach. Western
Michigan will have a modern Cold
Storage plant with a 125 car capacity and operationfor the apple crop
this fall. The dream of the fruK men
and egg men of Western Michigan will
soon be realized. Eighteencars of material have been rolled into Holland
on the siding of the Western Michigan
Packing Company on the north shore

made

NIGHT

-

'

three superintendents
selected
-----Thousands came to Centennial Park The Mission festivalheld at ProsdirTl0r*of.lhe Holland Com- ear,y lMt n*«ht to listen to the pect park under the ausplcee of tha
80m®tlm« ft«o are surely
*lven by the Royal Claasls Holland of the Christian Rending their every energy to make ®c°tc*1. HighlandersBand of . 8t. formed church was well attended
the poultry exhibit an extraordinary j Petersburg,
both afternoon and evening.
They J*ave been *>Uclting I The organization composed of 40 . Th* u"ual features of a festivalof
among the merchant* for special pre- Pieces lived up to their reputation and !£at k,nd w®re found on the program.
unH *!*? an<* ba^e
of them f»ve Holland citizens a concert that There were canteens where refreshand these special prlsee are not cheap Has seldom been surpassedhere.
ments were served, the collection
money taken in at the festival
but
substantialones' The concert Is given under the and
.
different sources going to misnniiftv

"^slcal

Fla.

•

ecured
™ry

The program follows below:
on Tuesday.
Afternoon 2:15
MuBi° .................— ........ ........Orchestra
•••••••••••••
van den
J. H. Heeres

r

^

during the past week. Mr. Frank
Dyke, local contractor, has been given
the work of erecting a second floor of
d eXtra e*'.and the Proceeds will again go to the Welkom
same
zingen*** ........................
. .......President
reinforced concrete in the building
..P«. 17:1-4
that is to be used for cold storage Cahuf iJrH0ar‘"|end'" nar2-ae^ T,he ,,ro*ri^ >"1 »'*M wa, again aJSS .............. Velen sullen koraen"
D® Ko*te! as long as was Intended. Repeated
work. The Armstrong Cork company
Holland, and C. De Koster of Zee- encores from the large enthusiastic Zlnsen
has been given the work insolatlng of
land.
Zendlngslled
audiencebrought added numbers. The
the building properly and the con(Wijse Ps. 36)
In a communication accompanying lady soloist,the bird imitator and
tract of machinery will undoubtedly
Collects
the list of prizes these superinten- whistler and the tenor soloist were Missions
be let this week.
•..•..••••••.•••Ds.J. IV • Brink
called back from three to five times Zingen
Mr. Roos of Chicago has been em- dents have the following to say:
“;••• .......;•;••••••..........Zendlngslled
each.
The
program
lasted
for
at
least
ployed by the executive board of the
“Let’s Go, Boys!”
(Wijse: Hold the Fort)
Western Michigan Packing company ”We asked the Holland Fair Ass n two hours.
Pause..
••«.a..9«aatat#av4aaa,laa6 tot 6: SO
•
The
Royal
Highlanders
will
not
take charge of the entire opera- for a new building; they have granted
Evening 6:30
soon
be
forgotten
in
Music
tions of the Holland plant. Mr. Root our request. We want to prove to
..Orchestra
has had 21 years of actual cold stor- them that we meant what we said— There will be an entire change of Opening
age experienceand comes with the that the old building was too small, program, so come prepared to treat Zlnsen••••••••••••
Ps. 61:1
highest recommendationsfrom the
Rev. 8. A. Dykstra
and If they gave us a new building
Chicago Cold Storage Plant which, by we would fill It, and make it the
•••••••••••••••••••
„ „ ........Psalter No. 200
•
the way, is the largest Cold Storage largest poultry exhibit at any fair in gram as
Collection
The program follows:
house in the country today. Fruit Michigan. If Ottawa county can't put
Address ............Calvinists and Mission*
and egg men will be interested to on a real poultry exhibit,what coun- March, Cal Bagey ............... .......Alford
Dr. H. Bests
know that they will be In a position
Overture,Barber of Scvlile....Roaslnl Singing..
..Psalter No. 221
ty can? Thousands see your birds at
to place their products under the supCornet
solo ....................
Ernest
Paulsen
Closing Prayer
ervise nof a man woth the abilityof the fair. Entry fees are small and Selection, Chimes of Normandy,
ervlsion of a man with the ability of cash prizes and lots of real good
...........
- ............. ............
0
available cold storage space, a great specials.The poultry house will be Harp Solo ........................
John Lauletta J- B- Mulder, Rev. C. Muste, C. J.
amount of our Immense crop, In par- kept in a perfect sanitary condition Nightingaleand the Frog
Ell- Beelger, John Schouten,Harry Doesticular the fruit and vegetable,have by constant sprayingeach day.’’
enburg, Soprano solo. ____
_______ burg, Jay Nichols, Andrew Steketee.
The
list
of
special
premiums
given
been wasted or sold at prices so far
_ ................................
Miss Dara Hilton ,CoIn«ii Va« Dyke, William Mulder,
below the actual worth, that the re- by merchants follow below;
Whistling Soloist and Bird
,and John De Ooeds were among those
Production“Old Plus”
turns to the individual farmer has
tator --------------- ------ Harold Stockton who attended the races at Kalamasoo
been considerablylow. The returns
Vaupell Drug Store offers 1 box Humoresque, Musical Switch, (conp
from outside markets to our fruit of Louis Mann” cigars for best pen
men in the past years has represented of Barred Rocks.
a tremendous economic loss. As a
Lincoln Market, 1 Swift’s Ham for Scotch Tenor ................Bobble Braltter
farm community, we can not afford to best pen of White Rocks.
Star Spangled Banner ..........................
.
remain behind others in the forward
Stevenson Jewelry store, 1 Founmovement of this nature offering aa tain Pen for best of Buff Rocks.
it does such immediate inducement in
DeVries & Dornboe store I Cream
the handling of otherwiseperishable Whipper for best pen of 8. L. Wyancommodities and which in the long dottes.
run as the wealth of the district inSprletsmaHardware store, one

of

hlblts ff

Holland Gty State Bank

PROSPECT PARK

EIGHT MERCHANTS OF ROYAL SCOTCH
MAKE
0IV,iaf
HOLLAND GIVE SPECIALS
MAKE BIO
BIG HIT
HIT SOTHN?ni^8.PR00,lA,<
LAST
TERNOON
AND DURINO
EVENING AT-

The

The Western Michigan Packing
Company, formally the Utility Cor-

CENTENNIAL PARK

RTY.

hv

OF BAY

Check

BAND CONCERT MANY ATTEND
{
NUMBER TWO AT
MISSION FEST AT

POULTRY EXHIBIT

HEADS NEW COLD

“Your Cancelled

NUMBER THIRTY

~

cause. _

^

,

...

^

I

I

Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Coener River Ave. & 8th

Holland.

St.

_

well.

a

'

..

—

SEE THE AUTO POLO ~

„

Laurendeat.

-

-

|

______

Iml-

•

*

THE
CAR”
^ “SUNSHINE
ww

ATTRACTS INTER-

NOW TON OF

•

.

lUTO POLO, the most sensationalsport ever
conceived by human mind, is going to be
one of the features of the HOLLAND

COMMUNITY

FAIR, as a result of the
contract just signed by Secretary ARENDSHORST
appearance here of two championship teams
in a series of games.

_
J !or

g

~

Auto Polo devotees know that a treat is in store
them, and there is no summer pastime which has
such a hold upon its enthusiasts. In each contest
sufficient thrills are produced to satiate the appitites
of the most blood thirsty sport lover, as cars turn
turtle, crash head on, break thru fences, take halfnelson holds upon each other and create havoc in
general in the wild battle for possession of the ball
and goals.
for

The sport is similar to hockey or poly polo and
and is played on a gridiron marked out on the race
track in front of the grand stand. Steel hoops, mounted at the rear of the “tin Lizzie’s” protect the driver,

mallotmen is forced to seek safety
as best possible. Goals are not 75 yards apart, and
it is up to each^eamtoprotectitselffromall
dangers.
Few rules govern this sport, one of the reasons
why many writers and newspaper men have called
it motor insanity. Drivers must keep their machines
out of danger of attacking opponents, or suffer the
but

it spills the

consequences.When one car is damaged beyond
further use, raechanices push it to the side line and
bring on a substitutecar, causing no delay.

*Wfhe greatest players in the country will participate in the contests here at the Holland fair, and the
entries will be announced shortly. Sec. Arendshorst

prepared to give all the contestants increased bonus money, as he wants only the best for the 1924
is

exposition.

Holland Cornmnnity Fair, Angnst 19-22

creases will benefit individually every
propertyin this section of Michigan. Pyrex Bread dish, for best pen of
A prospering farm communityis the White Wyandottes.
Meyers Music store, 1 music bag for
greatest asset that a section can have,
and if the readers of this paper will best pen of Buff Wyandottes.
De Free Hardware store, 1 36-ln.
take the time to look into the financial condition of sections that have Moes Mash Hopper for beet pen of
cold storage facility in their vicinity, 8. C. R. I. Red*.
Boston Restaurant, offer one box of
they will find that the rating of the
farmer in and around Cold Storage Chas. Denby cigars for best pen of R.
sections is the beet. Every persop C. R. I. Reds.
who is familiar with farm commun- Nels Hardware offer 1 Feeder for!
ity development in and around Ot- best pen R. C. R. I. Whites.
tawa county, will Immediately recLindeberg Bros., offer two
ognize the merits of the step, that Hesse’s Lice Powder for best pen ot ^turLy

GIVEN

July and Angnst. Leave Holland
4:00 P. M. returning Holland 0:00 P. M. See beautiful Black Lake,
.winding Kalamasoo River, forty minutes on Lake Michigan.

rip

- Boat One Way -

the $50,000 Pullman in which

or Vice Versa

- 65c

nils should make an Ideal trip for Sunday School Classes, Ladles Aid
Societies,FraternalOrders, Factories Picnics, etc. desiring short
Mps. Meals elecarteserved aboard, or you can bring your lunch baskets and make It a family picnic.

»,

Graham & Morton Transportation Go.

i

£.«rnd0lVb?orW;hhe°ta(r.p1'^:
E'}'

Porter,
Port*r- one is

shown in

T O'**™"0*

and a giod

a'Stime^,^

^7°™

.

^

!

Leghorns.

™

to the spactspadThl* ta built

.

al

W

MISSIONARY

BANNINGA TELLS

OF

INDIA

j

HOPE NOW HAS

„..M.VI1
in

em.

1

L

DINNER

a

a

FORCE

Where would

week?

idle

If you stop a minute to figure it out
- you will ask us about Use and Occupancy Insurance.It doesn’t coat
much to be protected in such emergencies.

VAN

Returning Interurban

The “Sunshine Car,” aa it is called,
surely won Us tltis. As yet there naa
ha*
never entered Into this city a car
Is mors convenientlyfurnishedtl

the board of the Western Michigan SC. R. L
can be expeded" hfre
Packing Company have taken. The
Drug Store. offer $2 in trade Anyway Saturday night will tell jLirt Thrae are overatuffed aniTn?!
new company Intends to bring into forWalsh
best pen of 8. C. Brown Leghorns,whether the Muskegon bunch are very comfortableOvw th? window!
this wonderfbY farming community
Kuite's Market. 4 pounds Kulte’s really the Alphas or the Omegas. thIL
niS rl
a warehouse for our products that Spec. Pork Sausage for best pen 8. Prizes are coming In Last and at ^h,ch 8hoWi Jcone„ 0f the ^tmnv
are grow’n in this fertile and producC. White
Saturdays game “Klomp ” through South Dl!t?rel of bathln! beachtive part of Western Michigan.They
Electric Shoe Hospital offer |2.5b j^e Klomparens Coal company is to tropicaMreesand many places of Inintend to centralize the marketing of
ej.
all other farm products,such as: in trade for best pen S. C. Buff Leg-,*1™ awa>! a ton of soft coal to some ter£t Above the door
Lokker-Rutgera Co. offer |2 shirt .SH®..1”. the f.V^*,®11®®;and ‘‘Yocum’’ ter, you see a large stuffed fish, red
fruit, eggs, celery, etc. They intend
donat® tt carton of color and looking Ike a hugs gold fish.
the profits which have heretofore for best pen S. C. Black Mlnorcas. Icamels"8
It is called the Red Grouper. Thssa
further to retain in this community S. Sprletsma & Sons offer 1 pair,
are very plentiful in the southern
gone to other sections because of the boys tennis slippers for best pen of!
waters. On the oppositeend of tha
lack of facilities here, and because S. C. Anconas.
Model Drug Store offer 1 box of
room there is another fish, considerabof the fact that other districtsproly larger. This is the mighty tarpon
vided these facilities for the cold stor- cigars for best pen R. C. Anconas.
Holland City State Bank offer $5
that the northern people try to bring
age and marketing of the Western
cash for beet pen in show. Produchome with them. A little writing desk
Michigan products.
is also in one corner of the car.
The executive board of the Western tlon.
First State Bank offer $5 cash for
Entering into a long hall one ha*
Michigan Packing company that is to
access to the sleeping rooms. These are
supervise the affairsof the new con- best pen in show. Standard.
very wonderfullyarranged. The two
cern is composed of the following
UreenmlllCafe offer 1 box of cigars
'seats serve aa beds at night with a
men: C. M. McLean, Holland,chair- for best combinationStandard and
..... ..
NURSERY
second bunk fitting into the wall
man; A. H. Landwehr, and B. P. Don- Production Pens in show.
above. The wash stand and mirror and
nelly, of Holland, and D. F. BoonERECTED IN THE ORIENT
Boston Restaurantoffer 1 box Chas.
stra, and M. Hoffman of Zeeland.
other modern conveniences of the modDenby cigars for largest entry In the
LOCALS
In a letter to _______
_____ church ern hom® ftre a,B0 found snd
_____ each
____
Reformed
show.
P. 8. Boter offer a $2.50 shirt for friends Rev. John J. Bannlnga, Hope r®om haB ltB own labatory. There are
college graduate and missionary
electric lights In every room.
best pen Barred Rocks.
QUALTITY FURNITURE
South India for 23 years, tells of Notnlng more homelike could be
STORE STARTED John Rutgers offers $2.50 shirt for the
recent dedicationof Hope nur- found. A small kltchnette with all
The old Woolworth 5 and 10c store best pen of White Rocks.
Army Store, 1 blanket for best pen sery, erected in India with funds the furnishings Is located In the cenon West 8th street has been renovatlargely contributedby friends con- ter ot thli room °f rooms.. On tha
ed and a large furniture sale will be Buff Rocks.
Vander Linde Vtoaer offer 1 pair nected with Hope church and Hope other end of the car a public wash
started sellingthe entire sample line
college at Holland. The nursery Is and toilet room is located. Near thla
of the Holland Furniture Co. that $1 silk socks for best pen S. L. Wyn- constructed of stone pillarsand tiled 1b the lar*e motor which furnishes tha
was on exhibit during the Furniture andottes.
Peoples State Bank offers $5 cash roof 20 feet square, and Is utilizedcar wlth electricity. The travelersare
market during June and July.
for children two hours each day when at n0 tlme dependent on the outside
The store Is to be called the Qualit> for best pen of W'hlte Wyandottes.
mothers are unable to be with wor,d for a place to live, as a large
Thomas Store offer 3 lbs. Thomas their
th
Furniturestore and one great object
steam heater has also been installed
Is to show the quality of workman- Coffee and 1 Fancy basket for best
Mr. and Mrs. Bannlnga are plan-,at thlB end of the car. The entire
ship done by one of Holland’s manu- pen of Buff Wyandottes.
nlng to return to America on fur- ilnter,or of the car Is finished In a soft
Du Mez Bros, offer $3 purse
facturing Institutions.
lough In 1926. They will attend Hart- maho*any color, with the exception
best
pen
of
8.
C.
Reds.
An expert furniture maker will be
ford,, New Haven and Union semi- of th® motor and boiler room. The outBrink’s
Book
store
offer
$3
cash
present to point out these qualities
nary during the two succeeding school side of the Highlanders’ home 1* finin furnituremaking and while the box for best pen R. C. Reds.
years. Mr. Bannlnga expects to write 1,h*d In a green blue, and has fine
goods will be placed on sale, It is Olliee Inc. offer 1 box cigars for best a book on the life of Christ for the mind-paintedscenes of the South
stated that a campaign of education pen R. C. R. I. Whites.
Christian workers in the Tamil coun- Pjaced on It. The car was given to
John Pieper offers 1 pair of glass- try within the next five years. Mrs. th® band by the people of St. Petersin the line of good furniture is alsc
es In case for best pen of S C. R. I. Bannlnga Is a former Holland girl. bur*' the “Sunshine City.”
one of tl\e objects.
W’hltes.
Mr. Bannlnga Is connectedwith Union
Holland Shoe Store offer 1 pair seminary at Pasumalai,South India. ENTIRE POLICE
t
NOTICE
TO BE AT THE
The Ladies’ Aid of the South Olive Keds for best pen Light Brahamas
Belles Jewelry store offer 1 Big Ben COUNTY EMPLOYEES
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
Christian Reformed Church Intends to
as long a*
hold its annual sale on Wednesday, Alarm Clock for best pen Black
TAKE PICNIC
a Chief Van Ry states that
--------------July 30, In the afternoon and evening, Langehangs.
AT POOR HOUSE he haB been on the police force which
,
,ia 12 years now, he has never seen a
in the chapel and on the lawn near
O. Cabal! offers $2.50 for best pen
the church. Refreshmentsserved, of Black Orpingtons.
Friday was a busy day for the men J^ger crowd congregateIn one place
come and bring your friends.
Prulms Music Store, 1 music bag of the Court House for the deputies U141} that which gathered at Centennial
for best pen of Buff Orpington’s.
and assistants of the different offices .Par.k t0 hear the Royal Scotch HighFrench Cloak Co.. 1 pair $2.50 took a day off and motored to the laade” *lve thelr Pf°*™m.
hose for best pen of S. C. Brown Leg- County Infirmaryat Eastmanvllle '. TonlKht the entire police force will
where they were the guests of Mr be on hand to handle the still larger
your bus- horns.
Molenaar & De Ooede offer 1 piece Louis Peck, manager of the County crowd that win be Present if th*
of bacon for best pen of S. C. White Farm and Miss Rlkson, the matron. iweath®*; p®rmlta- , .
iness be without a roof? Leghorns.
A sumptuous dinner from the farm'. Tenth street will be roped off again
to avoid any automobileaccidents at
J. J.. De Koster Market, offers 1 poultry yard was set
What would you do If your build- this congestedpoint.
Piece
Swift’s Premium Bacon for
o
ing would be distroyedby fire or acbest pen of S. C. Buff Leghorns.
REFORMED CHURCH
behaved^dmlra^v^bu^t^t^eEITra
cident? Or so badly damaged that
Allen Tot and Gift Shop offer 1 Ja-

Round Trip - Boat Both Ways - 50c

CdTi

AWAY

n ^
boxes
st^
Whites.

you had to shut up shop for repairs?
What would be the coat of every

From Holland every Friday daring

MANY

COAL TO BE

—

Lake Excursion to Saugatuck

EST OF

PI1TTEN AGENCY

Fire
,

.

Rates Gladly Furnished

Life

Automobile
Health
i

& Accident

®

INSURANCE

86 W. 8th St

Phone 5166

Hotary Public J

panese Tray for beat pen

6. C.

Minorca*.
Steven* 4k Glerum offer 5 gallons of
gasoline for best pen S. C. Anconas.
J. C. Penny Co. offer 1 Fiber Silk
Sleeveless Sweater for best pen of R.
C. Anconas.
Keefers Restaurant offer 1 box of
cigars for best exhibit of Bantams.
De Pree’s Hardware offer 1 Hen
Friend Fountain for best exhibit of

Ducks.

Ye Beauty Shoppe offer 1 hair
rfhampoo for beet dog in show.
Van Tongeren’s Cigar Store offers
1 box of Knickerbocker cigars, best
exhibit of canaries.

Corner Hardware offer one alum-

inum

Percolator

-

'

1
show:

WOMEN al^a

LIBERAL TOWARD MISSION

Black

I

^

attendingto.
1 Th® police force will be on hand to-

Woman’s mission boards In the Reformed denomination have closed a night to look after the boisterous few,
report*
ra9*t successful year financially,thslr
Total receipts for domesticmissions
aggregated182,937.32,the largest annual gross receipts in the history of
the organization. Receipt* for foreign
missions totaled $184,778.14, exclusive

0

'®,W0,
—
Park.
*
„ .- Japan. Laat

0
IS

TO

ENTERTAIN RURAL CARRIERS IN AUGUST
Holland Rural Carriers are begin-

J162,.

future

the near
*
The Ottawa county rural letter earrlers will hold their next convention
The Royal Scotch Highlanders ,n August at Highland Park. The anBand go to Grand Haven from here, nual state convention, is scheduled
playing Friday and Saturday in Cen-i*or August *t Bay City. The state
tral
Ideiegatse,W. Bennett of Coopersvilie
•
. '""T |and W. Tibbetts of Hudsonville, wiU
0
'submit their reports at 'the county
Mrs. Geo. Hyma, Pine Ave., ha* Just meet, which will be featuredwith a
returned to thl* city having spent basket picnic. B. Vanderhelde of
three weeka wtth her eleter Mrs. Carl Zeeland la preeldent of the county mi
in

Holland City New* offers one year’s
subscription to the Holland City
News.
The Daily Sentineloffer one-half
year* eubscriptlon to the Sentinel Braun of

year', total wa,

GRAND HAVEN

Detroit..J!
w
.

!

eociatlon,

ZEELAND MAN TO

OLD REUCS TO BE

ARE
ARRESTED AT
GRAAFSCHAP

34 SPEEDERS

MAKE RACE FOR
AFEATUREATTHE
PROBATE JUDGE
COMMUNITY FAIR
C. Rooienraad, a llfe.longresident
Zeeland, haa announced that ho
«rUi be a candidatefor the nominatlen on the Republican ticket for the
•fflce of probate Judge at the primary
Section to be held September »th.
*

Mr. Roosenraadhaa had

eighteen

The Tourinf Car >

>2

The Allegan county officers through
educationalexhibition that is sheriff Hare are simply cleaningup
going to take well at the community on Allegan county speeders. From
hsiri^ml*
SSIiVl 0.ldK rellc*
2 10 Ju‘y 9 forty-nine of them
helrloorng. Since it has been made were nabbed. 28 were taken by the

An

a^a

Comp* - Tudor S^dam >
FmrdorSod**

them.

•

In the 21 yean since

WWsMSMdtll

June 16th, 1903. the Petd Motor

round, and

was

its

founding,

pacaot botiiieN, hivt brw*ht con-

vwfa«

not
cabin

first year that the fair
off, 40 years ago. a log

E

'

Tm

nr

AUprUmf.0,kl

of

-«saad In the offlee.

—

21 Teats
of Service

$243

public that an ow relic exhibition is sheriff and 21 by Deputy Jackson,
to be one of the features of tbe fair, Nearly as many foreign cars were
scores of people having these things stopped as resident drivers,
have been inquiring where they can! The records show that 2S of the arleave
, (rests were tourists from other states
Spinning wheels, old teapots, old and 26 were Michigan residents,
clocks, snuff boxes, tinder boxes andt Since July 9th the wholesalegath*
other things are being dug up from *rlng In of speedersis still going on.
attics and basements and judging Deputies are stationed on the Holland
from the Inquiries the space that is b** line road and also the Gra&fto be set Midi in the art hall will be achap road connected up with tbe
well filled with these antique keep. atat* trunk lines and It is stated that
lakes. Everybody Is Invited to bring 84 "Pevders were nabbed within the
relics, either to D. F. Boonstra
*our
Zeeland or Jake Lokker of the Lok-1 B* th« «nd of the week It Is exker-Rutgerscompany of Holland. ;P«ct«d that from July 2 until July 19

years’ experience In probate work
haa held many estates in hla
-eharge. He haa also served for six*
sen yearn as county agent which
Qua also given him much experience
Am connection with probate court.
*Mght yegrs ago Mr. Rooaenraad also
itrled for the nomination and the
fgreat favor- with which he met at
'that time, although he was not sue.
•osnsful,has led him and his friends
a>A» believe he will be nominated this
-•ninmer. They claim that the county
' has given the present judge two
'gsrms and that it would be proper to
The
'aplace him by placing Mr. Roosen- pulled

95

1®°, Allegan county

f

‘nto
thi. tlce court and If the Judge fines them

fcrMw

tt»'M Kid
American
famUy.^Ecanomical mwufactwe on a
large scab makto penonal traniportatfen available to aU ( qJ j 111 \
to

healthful enjoyment to the

V

Tn order t6 save his craft from be- was more gineri^^twaUed tlmS by the Ho,land Juitlcwt Allegan
ing pounded into the bulwarks east WM
f.lr
‘Irj*nterf Twenty-second street at Chicago
•here tbe boat was tied up, Captalp
James Pett of Grand Haven ordered
the Sand Craft of the Construction
aru.T.e'^urarcpata
Materials Line to be partially sunk
•swar the dock Thursday morning.
The brand new million dollar ves- and old relic* became a forgotten before.
0
»el was being pounded badly against
the pier work by a driving north east .uAaw!ttIe, ^b!lc!ty aga,n brought) Today is the big day for
• gale that caught her full in the side the thing into being and it is hoped .Grace Episcopalchurch in Holland
lost at dawn and the skipper, thinking that the old relic exhibition will be. because on this day the corner stone
rflaecretionbetter than valor, did the made a permanent thing at the com- for the new church buildings will be
gradent thing and saved his ship munlty fair.
laid with appropriate ceremonies.
‘ fkom Injury by quick work. Ast
Grace church has taken on new life
result the vessel was saved and will
the past few months and early this
he back In commission again after auto license plate
ktpt rirsv apr,n! the con8r«»at*on decided to ap’ having the water pumped out of her
MLbT'BE KEPT CLEAN propriate some $7,000 for new bulld• -and the engines oiled.
Do not drive your automobilewlth',ng operations that will ______
greatly
_ inAR day Thursday, so the report the plates covered with mud and dustl0^6**® the capacity of the
church
• states, the wind pounded the seas
so that the numbers cannot be read.! plant“ While this sum is small in
•gainst the hull with great force, the
This is the word that comes from the|c2mv.par,aonw,5h the aTnounts expend1 spray breaking over the sand dredgby. apm.e. .?hurcheaIn Holland for
Jag machinery fore and aft. The wet clty and county motorcycle officers. e?
Complaints
have
recently come to the church buildings, it Is a very large
clothes of the crew wei*e hung up to
traffic men that many cars are oper- sum for so small a congregationas
•rfry Just out of reach of the water
atin*
with mud covered plates. The Grace, church and It means to them
•while the men themselves took it easy
as much as a sum several tims
law,
it
is pointed out, provides that
•a piling nearby. The vessel had listlarge means to a large church.
the
plates
must
be
clean,
that
is, they
ed considerably to seaward and wlndThe exercisesin connection with the
must
not
be
covered
eveh
with
mud.
’ward. Jhe Rand Craft was completlaying of the cornerstone will be held
ed on June 27 at a cost of a million
on Thursday evening at 6:45 o’clock.
-dollars and It now being use to haul
Not only are the members of the confor
boulevard project In
gregationInvited to be present but
Chicago. She had 2,400 cubic yards
anybody in Holland or the resortswill
•board her at the time she was parHolleman-De
Co.
be cordially welcomed.Ail who wish
tially sunk.
to show by their presence that they
Captain Pett, a Grand Haven marare glad of the progress made by this
Byron Cantor
iner, was in command of the Hennechurch are given & cordial Invitation
*Jn before the Sahd Craft was comIN HIS
to come.
pleted but as the new addition to the
The bishop of the diocese,the Right
^ostructlon Materials fleet was built,
Rev. John McCormick, D. D., of Grand
The semi annual report- of the pros- Rapids, assisted by Archdeacon Verhe was given command of her. He
Is well known as an able mariner ecuting attorney I. C. Montague of coe and other priests, will lay the corw»d reports cfedit him with quick ac- Allegan county, was completed this ner stone.
Jh »*ving the new boat from a week and is now in the hands of the
Under the leadershop of Rev. D. D.
possible worse fate at the hands of Attorney General. This report gives Douglas, the new rector, Grace church
the waves. \
list of the cases prosecutedby the has been prospering the past few
officers and also a record of the re. months and the laying of the corner pose, thus making It unnecessaryto
suits of ths prosecution.The report,stone will mark a definitepoint In the erect one. This building, It was re«
ported, would be ready for business
shows 171 prosecutedand 169 con church’s growth.
Thursday and from now on the boys
vlcted.
of Holland can go to that beach for
Report Includes a record of 87 vioa swim and will not have to hide belations of the motor vehicle law. This
hind a half submerged wreck -of a
is by far the greatest number proseboat to change from street clothes Incuted on any charge. Fish and game
to their swimming suits.
laws are next in productiveness with
The council accepted the bath,
88 convicted. Drunkenness seems to
house In a spirit of appreciationof
be continuingIn a rather surprising
Mr. Harrington’s generosity.
proportion with II violators sentencLarceny and assault and battery
f Henry Xraker of the.Kraker Heat- ed.
Claude Keith and Merton Halde- ALLEGAN FAIR
ing 4k Plumbing Co. Is much pleased each have seven prosecutions on the man, the two boys who walked away
TO BE LIBERAL
•war the way his building la shooting book. Three were convicted for the from the Allegan county courthouse
WITH PREMIUMS
serious offense of driving a car while
•toward, the last story being nearly
Allegan, July 16.— Premium lists
drunk
and
were
given
fine and jail lawn while mowing the grass, have
wnapleted. When tbe building Is sentences. The remainder of the both been retaken and are eervin, of the seventy-sceond annual Allegan
]. What the special merits of the
SMdy for occupancy,tho Holland Gas
County fair, RiversidePark, August
prosecutions were for minor offenses their sentences in the Allegan county
Furnace are, ,
campany wiU occupy part of tho first
26, 27, 28 and 29. have been distriIncluding the use of profane language,
1 O'i 1 f
Msor together • with the Kraker cruelty
Haldeman was taken at Alexandriabuted. Th premiums amount to |1,to
animals,
indecent
expos/Plumbing Co. The gas company Is
sure, violation of the milk laws and Indiana, by Deputy Sheriff Earl Ro< compelled to move since the DeVries
In the speed department,it is an2. That It has the easiest _shakinfi furnbin last Friday, while Keith was brot
disorderly conduct.
i'M .Dornboe Furniture Co. has purnounced that the track will be fastei
back
Monday
to
Allegan
by
Deputy
This
report covers the period from
ace grate in the world.
that
than
ever
and
a
number
of
horses
v chased tho Vlascherbuilding and In.
City,
January 15. 1924 to July 15. 1924. Sheriff Geo. Hare,
are training there now. The pursea
r Sends to remodel this structure into
Mo.,
where
he
had
driven
in
the
car
that this grate is coneshaped, keep.
The number of prosecutions Is about
for th three days of racing total $2,
>~cn uptodate furniture store.
a par with other year* though owned by F. C. Gallagher and in 200.
Tho Kraker Plumbing company on
Ingthehotestftrenextto
the walls
which
he
made
hla
escape.
there are fewer prosecutions for maKryl’s band will be the headliner
will also occupy tho basement of tho
Keith drove from Allegan to his among the free attractions.
jor crimes than have been recorded
of the Are-pot where it is most efmew building, while the second and in similar reports.
home In Elmwood, Ind. He learned The free atttr&ctlons also number
41dr4 floors will be converted into
that the authorities had tracked him
fective.
o
Robinson'smilitary elephants;Uncle
commodious office rooms, 10 In num- GRAND HAVEN TRAP
there and continued. He was on his Hiram and Aunt Lucindy,rube charber.
way to California with three other acters; the Seldens, acrobats and tumSHOOTERS
MADE
Mr. Kraker Is very optimisticabout
SCORES boys whom he picked up In Terre blers, and the Flying Wonders, aerial
That it consumes
that would
the. development of River avenue. He
With a high score of 24 out of 25, Haute.
artists.
glees as bis reasons that more peopletae trap shoot at Grand Haven was
Kansas City police picked up the
go
up
in
0n
chimney
unbumed
were
Fireworks will be a feature each
•«o.down River avenue than anywhere a real success on Tuesday night. The four boys In the Ford Coupe as they night
clao in the city, and with the gas high count was rung up by Dr. Bosler, were going across the Missouririver
it not for the air-admittingflfp-pot.
company in his building he says t,000 resorter from Highland Park who bridge, the only means of crossing
.people will have to come up to pay smashed 24 out of a possible 25 this river there. The boy« looked
their gas bills.
4. That the
pigeons. Rice punctured 22 out of suspicious.A telegram to Brown
casting* are put
Thousands more go by to visit the 25, Mastenbrook 20 out of 25, Crow Brothers brought a reply the car was
together without bolts, and that
.‘postofflee,at least 4.000 pay electric 20, Lange 17, Beaukema 16, Spangler stolen and Hare went to Kansas City
light and water bills at the city hall 1*, Peteraon11 and Gutman 10.
for the boy. Robin got track of the
they are air-tight, - tile positive asend do other business there.
Another trap shoot will be held boys from an address he found in
Public meetings are held there Thursday evening with every Grand their belongings. He wired authorisurance of cleanliness.
"throe or four times a week.
Haven trapshooterand those en- ties at Alexandriato be on the look- The Bos Tobacco and Candy Co.,
. River avenue Is In the heart of the thusiastsfor ths sport who are resort- out for Haldeman. He showed up wholesale concern that haa been oper«Crsgo district; beautiful Centennial ing there, are invited to attend.
5. That every
and was taken. About this time Keith ating In the basement of the H. Van
Furnace is
rparfc is visited by thousands as
got wind they wefe after him and Tongeren store for the past year op
two.
is being moved to the Blom
place of recreation,and half tho city
installed
complete
by
excontinued on his Journey.
cornea out to listen to the band conAt tbe end of the 20-day sentences building on North River avenue and
pert!
carts. The large Masonic Temple
they are serving the boys will be ar will be located there from now on.
]Mt around tho corner and is being
ralgnd on charges of stealing cars for The firm expects to be settled and
ready for business in the new place by
VISIT
'•tatted daily and nightly by large
it has been found that a car In which
6.
-mambers. The Bell Telephone Co.,
they were arrested In Wayland when the beginningof next week.
The firm does a wholesalebusiness
practically next door, also does
they stole some oil from a garage,
exclusivelyand handles tobaccos, cigtremendous public business.The Cowas a car stolen from Petoskey.
Inlal Theater show* t at least StOOO
Haldeman who walked away the arettes,cigars and candy. The busiWhen
the
Civilian Military Train•m week and as Kraker has It figured
night before Keith left In the car ness has grown so rapidly that the
i complete heating syst•nt that since people bring business ing camp opens at Battle Creek on made the trip to his home in 36 quarters in the Van Tongeren store
August
first It is expected that many
were outgrown and It was imperative
customers will drop in as they walk
hours,
catching
auto
rides
along
the
elitninatingabsolutely,
absotutv
em,
thus
eUminattag
from Holland will drive over from
to seek larger quarters.The concerti
hy. Mr. Kraker also points out that time
to time to see the boys in ac- way, and a freight from Benton Har- has a large patronage In Grand Hawithin the last eight to ten years tion. Eight young men from Hoi- bor. A couple of Allegan people aidany chance for carelessness or InexRiver avenue haa built up tremend- land will be at the training camp ed him unknowingly in putting dis- ven, Spring Lake. Ferrysburg,Zeeperience.
land, Saugatuck.Douglas, South Hacusly. Altho the city hall was built this summer and there will also be tance between him and jail.
ven. Fennvllle, Holland and the reShortly before that time, the Colon
Haldeman
and
Keith
and
two
other
members from other parts of Ottawa
sorts. William Boa is the proprietor.
'lal theater, the postofflee, the Masonic
county. The dates of the camp art boys left home about a month ago for
tsmple, the large Wolverine Garage from August first to August 81st.
Canadian wheat fields. They quarand now tho Kraker buildinghave The regular army is in camp at reled with two companions at MackExpires Aug. 2-10147
•11 been erected. He also points out
Battle Creek from June 1 to Sept. inaw, and started for home. They STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-<hat the James A. Brouwer Co. is to
1. the national guard of Illinois from stole a car which they deserted at bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
enlarge this fall, launching a very July 12 to August 9, the national Petoskey, their story has It, then stole
At a session of s&ld Court held at
pretentiousbuilding program which guard of Minnesota from July 7 to another in Petoskey. This was the car the Probate Offlee In the city of
will be an added attraction.
July 21, the Reserve Officers’ Train- in which they were riding when ar- Grand Haven in said county on the
Kraker has faith In his contention ing corps from July 12 to July 28. rested at Wayland.
2nd day of July A. D. 1924.
and for that reason has put up a large Dates of special interest to visitors
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
three story block costing nearly |40, are:
Judge of Probate.
COO.
In the Matter of the Estate of
July 18. (afternoon) All arms;
Louis De Kraker, Deceased
July 24, (afternoon)Battalion In atJOHN STERLING TO
Isaac R. De Kraker having filed his
tack: Ang. 22, (afternoon) Chemical
RUN FOR CONGRESS
petition, praying that an Instrument
IN ALLEGAN’S DISTRICT Warfare: Aug. 28, (forenoon) Refiled In said court be admittedto Proview
and
demonstration
of
all arms;
John J. Sterling,prominent Benton
bate as the last will and testament of
'Harbor attorney, will oppose John C. Aug. 28, (afternoon)Battalion In atGeneral Offices
Holland, Mich.
said deceased and that administration
tack.
Xetcham, of Hastings, in tbe Septem
of
said
Mate
begranted
to
himself
—
o
Mtr 9th primaries for the Republican
and James De oKster or some other
250 "Branches
Central States.
wwnlnatlon of representative in con STEAL CAR, STRIP IT
suitable person.
RtSss froth the Fourth Michigan Con
THEN ABANDON IT
It Is Ordered, That the
ChnriM F nirA nt RniiMtnoir I At th®
of the common
wrauional district, comprising the
4th day of August A. D. 1124
\ ff • '
Jl jb’U'J *4 V
«ountieeof Berrien, Cass, Van Buren,
bath house for boys in Kollen at ten A. M. at said Probate Offlee
Barry, Allegan and 8t. Joseph, It was when his Star sedan was stoken this
Harned this week with the appearam o week at Saugatuck. The car was re- park at a cost not to exceed $200.00. is hereby appointed for hearing said
LARGEST INSTAUERS: OF FURNACES IN THE WOULD
petition.
<jf Ills petition in St. Joseph.
covered Tuesday morning at the coun- Aid. Laepple,one of the members of
ty park, but ths machine had been the committee, reported Wednesday It Is Further Ordered,That public
BOUI/TRY EXPERT
stripped of all the accessories and all night that through the Initiativeof notice thereof be given by publication
COMES TO HOLLAND of the available parts of the automo- Aid. Oscar Peterson, chairman of the of a copy hereof for three successive
Prof. C. R. Sheldon, known as ths bile Itself. The five tires and rims committee, and tha generosity of Aus- weeks previous to said day of hearing
**Ca!iforola Hen Witard,” has come were gone, the spot light was taken tin Harringtona bath house has been in the Holland City News a newspaper
Suit pending In the circuit court fdr this order and that within forty dayn
spend a week with Holland poultry and even some of the wiring had provided without a cent’s expenditure printed and circulated In said county. tbe county of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Xrora the date hereof the uld plaintiff
to
the
dty.
Mr.
Peteraon
succeeded
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
been
removed
from
the
engine.
The
“If. Sheldon comes highly enJudge of Probate the dty of Grand Haven, said county FRiUa n d City
by the press and nationally work Is Apparently that of experts for in obtainingfrom Mr. Harrington a
Clty^ewa,
a* newspaper
news
prinu
News, a
print,
on the 6th day of June, A. D. 1924.
poultry men. He has spent there was nothing of value left un- building that is suitable for the pur. A true copy^ed
and
published
and
circulating In
—
o
touched.
/
Cora Vande Watar,
constantlyworking with
In thla cause It appearing from said county of Ottawa, said publicaMr. and Mrs. H. G. Garvellnk and
Reclnter of Probate.
affidavit on file that It cannot be as- tion to bo continued therein once each
men In all the wettern states.
in Washington. Oregon and
certained In what state or county the week for six weeks in aucceaslon.
Wm. Arendshorst of the Holland son Gerald have returned from a
Expiree July 26
said defendant Jamee F. Dean reeldes,
ila. Anyone wishing to con. Rusk Co. is on a week’s trip to New two weeks’ auto trip to Niagara Falla,
Dated June 6th, 1924. v
New Tork and Canada.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
T
Circuit therefore, on motion of Robinson 4k
him, call or leave word at 75 E. Tork and other places of Interest.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
in
Parsons, attorneys for said plaintiff,
street and receive free advice.
Circuit Judge.
Chancery:—
it Is ordered that he s&ld defendant, Robinson ft Parsons,
Sarah Dean, Plaintiff,
Jamee F. Dean, cause his appearance Attorney* for Plaintiff, /)
" Ifri. C. St. Clair Is visiting friends Po?Uac we ^lUn^aetn*th8thWart
va.
to be entered In this cause on or beBusiness Address,
• ~
4b' Lansing. .
Jamee F. Dean, Defendant. | J
fore three months from the date of
Holland,
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NEW CHURCH

TOBEFORMED
OUTOFTOWNi IN HOLLAND

CHASE GYPSIES

'

Chief Van Ry and force had con*!- An eighth Reformed church I* In
derable trouble !n rounding up a gang procow of formationIn Holland cloae
of 40 gypsies who came to Holland on the heela of the organizationof
In a caravan of ten car*. The ma- the seventh Reformed church In thl*
chines were all gaily decorated and city. The seventh church waa organthe younger and more handsome Ited only a few week* ago and now
! rypsy girl* were clothed In clothe* of the eighth church Is being organized
.many
In the same building,namely the Van
No doubt the gypelea knew that the Raalte avenue chapel. There has been
order of chief of police la to allow a littleconfusion about the congregano "gyp’* to remain In the city, and tlons because both use the same
Mr. Van Ry has left strict orders chapel. Some people have assumed
with his men to conduct them through that the two congregationsare the
the
(same. The use of the same building
This lot however unloaded at the Is only temporary however and will
edge of the town, and the fortune cease when the newly organised
tellers and barterers were sent broad- seventh erects a building of Its own.
cast through Holland to ply their The seventh church uses the Dutch
trade. The chief was soon aware of language exclusively; the proposed
their presenceand the ofTlcera start- eighth church will use the English
ed a roundup before the nomads had language exclusively.While using the
gotten very
Jeame building, the two congregations
They were hustled Into their autC’- , hold services at differenttimes of the
mobiles ranging from Fords to the day. The congregation of the seventh
more pretentious variety and at a church meets at nine o'clock In the
given signal, the gyns were told to! morning and at two o'clock In the afget, Trailing at the rear of the cara- Jternoon.The eighth church meets at
van were two large trucks and when 10:30 In the morning and at 7:10 at
last seen the travelers were going night

color*.

city.
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Supreme Court

justices, outdoor workers,

ex-

L.

pert craftsmen, athletes and business executive*-

are never without it

I

PEOPLE’S

^

The suave, easy, self-possessed cross-examiner
usually holds himself and witness in hand
with a helpful litde chew of BEECH-NUT— the
favorite
e tobacco of thinker and worker.

Haven.

others besides ourselves*

a lawyer’*

client’s.

north towards Grand
| Those In charge of the proposed
According to a report from Grand eighth church are now circulating
[Haven, Chief Peppel heard of their petition to secure prospectivememoomlng and had men stationed to.bers for the new organization. Up to
meet the oncoming gypsy band. The Friday morning thirteen families had
ofTlceratold the leader to keep on
n signed up and it is likely that several
moving through the city with all pos-!more will do so before Sunday. By
jslble
that time It Is hoped to have the petlo n
_
Even If allowed to stay In Holland Sinn
tlon In
In ah
shape
to be presented
to the
preset
It Is doubtful whether the gypsies classlsof Holland. That body will
would have reaped a harvest. The have to act on It before the meeting
Hollandersare not strong on fortune of organization can be held. It Is cxtelling because "they just aren't built pected that all the formalitieswill
that way." If all cities follow the ex- have been complied with In a week
lam pie of Holland and Grand Hav- or two.
en there surely is very little rest for
The name of the proposed new
the poor old romanticgypsy.
church may be the "Van Raalte Memorial church," although this cannot
[STATE FIREMEN'S BOOT *
be definitelydecided until the conHONORS ZEELAND MAN gi' ^ation is organized. The mission
Officersof the Michigan State Flre- center out of which the church Is
men’s association were elected at the growing has been holding successful
association's closing business session services for many months in the Van
at Saginaw Thursday as follows:
Raalte avenue chapel. This summer
President. F. W. Kuhn. Pontiac; the meetings are being held under the
[first vice president,F. B. Riddle. direction of student Edward Tanls.
Caro; second vice president,W. Q. Last Sunday there were 60 pupils In
Heasley, Zeeland; third vice presi- the Sunday school and the church serdent. John L. Kreuzberger, Saginaw; vices are also well attended.
secretary treasurer, H. L. Williams,
o ------jLudlngton; statistician,Wm. Brock-

we must dunk of

business,

„

The biggest package of the best tobacco that
ever flattered 10c.-a dean, pure chew for keens,
sure brains. '

Not a item or imin a million

purity

I

I

Yon aro woleomo

to uae our Dirootora

Room

for7onr conferonooa aad oonlmitteo meetiBSa.

million nackages sold
in a single year.

!

Increased overheads

.

|less,

Saginaw.

'

The convention chose Grand Rapids
las its 1926 meeting place.

JANS HELDER.

INTERCEPT

SINGING TEACHER

G. R.
Will bt Holland in Evary

STUDIO -

TUESDAY

Reservationfor lesson period can be made
BC. at Meyer's Music House, or niirfniitti/1
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Peter j. Rycenga
Republican Candidate For

REGISTER OF DEEDS
FOR

price or reduced

MARY JANE INN

the

Is

very

much

pride.

alive

this season,
mors alive In fact
ever before. •
During August Mrs. Leath has|
made arrangementsfor dancing twice]

a week. She has secured the Royal
Syncopatorafrom Grand Haven foi
these dance*. Special attention is
given to auto parties and there I«|
free parking for all.
I

=73Michigan concreteIsn't the easiest
Isubstanceto walk on. however, and
June, 129s, was the sixth consecu.
[when the pair reached Byron Center live month lecoideu at the Ottawa
on their western Jaunt Thursday night, county \v eacher Bureau wun a mean
[they were glad to accept a ride from temperature below normal. While
|A1 Brinkman and Peter Van Houw, considerably warmer than the month
[both of Holland, who passed them.
oi May which precededIt, the month
The Holland men decided, however, oi j uae juei ciuseu nuu iiutu ox me
[that the pair should start out earlier
some other day and brought- the boys Wariuia oi summer uouui it, except
tor a lew days in me second decuac
]to police headquarters here. Sergt.
Mervln Gaskill examined a suitcase me mean temperature,tti.4 degreeu.
they were carrying, suppresseda was 2.9 degrees below tne muiilhl)
[chuckle and sent the lads home in a normal, unu mere were only seven
days in the month showing departures
[police car.
The suitcase contained, besides the in excess of the daily normal. The
[eggs and biscuit, plenty of old clothes Highest temperature,85 degrees, oc
‘becauseit gets cold in the moun- curred on tne 20th, and mis record
tains" and razors. The boys admitted .tas equated, to whole degrees, on the
Ivftey expected to raise whiskers out 19th. These were the only days in the
Jin the "wild and wooly." The two month when the mercury reached 80
Iwould-be westerners were: Harold degrees. The lowest temperature 41
Neely, 13. of 1264 Garfield ave.. N. degrees was recorded on me morning
W., and Harry Clark, 14, of O’Brien of the 7th.
road. — G. H. Herald.
Precipitation was somewhat In excess of the normal, the total being
4.06 inches, as compared with a
NEW CASES TO
of 2.51. Rain was well distriBEGIN AT ALLEGAN normal
New suits begun In circuitcourt at buted throughoutthe month, amounts
Allegan, are James vs Rachel Thomp of .01 inch or more falling on fourson, divorce, AttorneyThew; Edward teen days. Much of the rain fell in
vs. Anna Bensley, divorce,Attorney connectionwith thunderstorms, and
Thew; Lena vs. Earl Wood, divorce, this was true of the greutdll' 24-hour
[Attorney Hoffman; Grace vs. Cliff, fall of the month, 117 Inch on the
ord Howe, divorce. Alt. Hoffman 24th. The greater part of this came
Dorothy vs. Eben Fisk, divorce, Alt. In connectionwith a severe thunderClark: Richard vs. James Oetman. storm In the early morning of that
garnishment; petition of Frank and date, 1.02 inch falling m a little more
than an hour's time. Hail fell with
(Margaret Ream for discharge of
mortgage. In the ln«t case the law rain for about one minute on the
(moved rapidly. It appeared that the morning of June 2b, some of the
mortgage In question was given In stones being about as large peas, but
[1868 and has been due 50 years. The the tall was scanty and too brief duraname and address of the holder was tion to do any damage.
Wind movement was somewhat be(unknown. The same day the petition
was fled Judge Cross gave Attorney low the nOrmal for June, the total being 6,232 milts. The prevailing diMoore an order dischargingthe rectlon
was west, and the highest vemortgage.
locity attained was 33 miles an hour
from the west on June 20th.
WILL MAKE EXTENDED
Thunderotonns were numerous, ocTRIP TO THE EAS1
curring on the 9th, 20th, 22nd, 23rd.
Miss Gertrude Stephan and Miss 24th and 28th. Most of these storms
Myra Mantlng left Holland Thursdnj were
of only moderate energy, but the
for a trip East. They will visit varone on the morning of the 24th was
ious places of Interest. The first will
rather heavy. From f:45 a. m. to
be Niagara Falls, where they will 3:05 a. m., the lightning waa almost
make a stay of some days . From Incessant, many of the flashes bethere the young ladies will travel ing followed almost Instantly by
eaet, stopping in different states for
crashing peals of thunder. Lightning
•ometlme, but will spend a great deal struck at several points, but did no
of their time In Passaic. N. J., and In
damage of consequence. Telegraph
Hew York City. They wil also spend and power line* were the chief suf>me time in Washington, D. C. ferers from the storm, altho some
where they expect to visit the tomb minor trouble from washouts on the
ExrPresldentWilson.
highways was reported.
-0
Solar hales were noted on the 1st.
7th, 11th and 22nd. All were of the
usual 22-degree type, and presented
no features of particular moment.
I

OTTAWA COUNTY

Solicitsyour support on • record of

proven efficiencyand courteousattention to the duties of the office.

—

10c. swell

with pre-war

closed for the eummer. Mr*. Leath
wishes to correct this rumor as the!

Jane Inn
RUNAWAYS Mary
much
tm»n

quality

Makes

A rumor has been erroneously circulated that the Mary Jane Inn Is1

Isheller.

Cillot Fnijdir

Grand Rapids, Mich.

TWO

Shades of Davy Crockett!
With hard boiled eggs and dry bis
[cult to live on until they might be
able to kill their own meat “weat of
[Omaha" two Grand Rapids boys start
ed out Thursday afternoonto redla
cover the west of Zane Grey and Alt-

37 East 10th Street**

haven’t raised the

VERY MUCH ALIVE

[HOLLAND MEN
J.

250

packages and over

|

BIG

PAVILION

SAUGATUCK

I

PRMAtlES SEPTEMBER 9, 1924
IIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIM

Nosic by Barbino’s 13 Piece

i

T-

Chicago Orchestra

I

More Shaving Comfort
Friday and Saturday we will give FREE
with each Minit Razor Blade
Sharpener
BladTsi
.

(sharpens

all

makes

of blades)

GILLETTE

one

RAZOR

Regular $1.50 value for

- TO

$1.00

ALLEGAN OUT

EXEMPLAR CIGARS
:8 for

STOP

momenta shortly before suneet on
June 16th.
Sixty-fiveper cent of the possible
amount of sunshinewas recored. This
is slightlybelow the average percentage for June. The month was composed of eight clear. II partly cloudy
and nine cloudy days.
Light haze was very prevalent during the early part of the month; but
little for was noted. Light fog nreput a stop to the liquor traffic In Al- vailed for a short time on June 2nd
legan county and advised the prlsonand dense fog set In In the earlv
ers to notlfy their Chicago friends
morning of June 20. changing to
tjiat AUecan
J
county Is a poor place light fog about 6 a. m.
tp sell liquor. The prisoners. ChlThe somewhat unusual nhenomenon
go resorters, brought the liquor of rain falHne from an almost cloud
th
.
,
less sky was observed on the afternoon
o
of June $0. A am*lt area of atratoIf passangura on the Pere Marquette
cumulus cloud drifted In from th#
lydlway have chafed at the slow speed
west, passing over hte station. Rain
of trains of that company within thbegan to fall while the clouds wercity limit* of Muskegon they should
not be too harsh on the company In overhead; hut continued for some
w of a request made of the city time after they had nniwed en to th*
y. According to an old ordinance eastward and had largely dissipated
trains are requlrde to operate at a
d not In excess of 4 miles per hour
Miss Jennie Rteketee Is spending
city commission is reminded that her vacation at her home.
ns In Grand Rapids may legally
up to 20 miles an hour and In
A daughter was horn to
and
olland 16 miles.
The old ordinance, Mrs. Albert Bleleveld In Holland
back to 1S7J.
hospital.

John Bodkin and Arthur Erickson,
arrested at Saugatuck last week on
chargee of possessing93 pints of
Qrntheftlcgin, pleaded guilty before
Judge Orlen S. Cross Wednesday af
ternon. Bodkin was given a fine of
00 and alx months to one year In
nia. Erickson was given $100 and
months to one year In Ionia.
( Judge Cross stated he Intended to

25c

our store Saturday and set a sample
, of LazelTs “As the Petals” face bowder.
Visit

them.

Mill BROS. DMIC

|
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Frid&y Night, July 25

The Dancing Quintette
The same

danced before the President at the Shrine Convention
in Washington in 1923
girls that

____

W.

\

____

_

Notion Picture Program Daily
Special

_

_

_

____________

:

_

Moving Picture Program

and Orchestra Concert

,

,

..

WITH WANT ADS”
ii I

_

Afternoon and Evening

f

Ladies--;

A clrcumzenithal arc of about 80
UQU0R SALES degrees
In length was noted for a few

Dancing

Sunday Night

Open every Night

until Labor

Day

WANT ADSFORQUICKRESULTS:

_

MM

Page Foot

Holland City

Newt

| Gasolinehas come down a penny. ine second prize, a two-pound boa] geventh-St. by which autos from
|Vandenberg Oil Co. reporu that gas oi v*uuj uueieu uy *ac* uiue, watj Grand Rapids and north enter Grand
Intel
the came down to 19 He Friday morning rectiveu by nm Topp, wnile J. ^oer-lnaven will be repaved in the neat
Pestofflceat Holland/ Michigan, under where it was 20 H Thursday. The man will nave a cnance to go up in I future, the city commission having
Standard OU Co. also reports a cent me air smoe n« got me prise of a authorized City Manager Taylor to sethe Act of Congress. March, 1M7.
| fio ticket entitlingmm to one rlue in cure data concerningthe resurfacing
Terms $1.B0 per year with a discount • Peter James Bor and Katharine lne airplane mat is m do business at' of the street.
of BOc to those paying In advance. Bremer were married Friday forenoon Holland lair August is, zo, 21, The Normal class of the Sixth ReThat much for the prizes at Satur.' formed church motored to Highland
Bates of Advertising mads known al 11 o’clock at the parsonage
Trinity Reformed church, Rev. C. P. day s game wltn the Giants. At Wed-! Park, Grand Haven, Tuesday evenupon application.
Dame performing me ceremony. .nssday s game there win oe an unus-;ingwhere a pleasant evening was
departurefrom the regular prizes spent. Mr. and Mrs. Frank NewMrs. J. N. Clark of Zeeland was uai
tn
rvinirian
uiiil.lnnlv Hpp when kisses are to
lO be
ue given
givoa away.
UWttJ.'house
UVIUOC and
***•« Mr.
«•. and Mrs. Russell had
called
tliurVd in a fan Hol(i y°ur horsee, boys, don’t get ex- Charge of the refreshments.
father
nflhs h*rh« ihonsln the JS Cited, it Isn't the kind you’re thinking The general public is invited to atIn one of the barber shops In the vil* iciui
tend the
ceremonies
lay
me wi
vuiuuica of
ui the
me laying
of
lage.
John
De
Koeyer, former supervls-'the corner stone for the new buildBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dr.1 C. E. Boons of Zeeland was or better known as the "Candy Kid* ings of Grace Episcopal church on the
Wheaton, a son, Claude Jr. Mr. taken to Blodgett hospital Wednesday wj|j donate a j pound box of freshly church premises on Thursday evening
Wheaton is employed at thfe Sentinel. where he submitted to an operation. mfc(le klMea done up In tissue wrap- at 6:45. Bishop McCormick and
Archdeacon Vercoe will be the speakof 7
i was also per ready l0 iampie.
H. P. Zwemer & Bon delivered a His little daughter oi
ers.
new Rollin Sedan to Mr. Z. Marcotte,
Chub Solms of Grand Haven was
West 14th Street.
arrested by the sheriff’sdepartment
"im
Mrs. Wm. Wagner, 229 W. 16th
Street, underwent a very serious op- Drenthe by a score of two to one A large box of his best brand to some- charged with furnishingand transeration at Holland hospital and her large number of Holland fans motor- one who pays admission to the Kelley porting liquor. When arraignedbef&e Justloe Lillie Tuesday, he waived to Drenthe to see the game.
condition is reportedsatisfactory.
Ice Cream and Independent game to
examinationand was bound over
be pulled off Wednesday evening, ed
The general contract for the nurses'
to circuit court on three hundred
home at the ChristianPsychopathicdates for the republicannomination same 10 ^ Cft,iea al
dollars bond which was furnished.
hospital at Cutlervllle. to cost approxiThat all Holland High school stuA children's party will be held
the nominamately 926.000 has been let to Jacob for sheriffand five seek
dents do not take up agriculture as
. u.
v
Thursday afternoon, July 24, at the
B. Top. Plans were by J. A G. DaV- tion on the G. O. P. ticket for probate a part of their high school course was country club at 2:80 o'clock.The parJudge.
erman, Grand Rapids architects.
In charge of
of Mrs. G. J.
The Gand Haven Tribune in Its evidenced when some of them ex. ty will be in
Henry J. Kammeraad, candidate column of 20 years ago has the fol- hibited their Ignorancein the knowl. Dlekema. All children from three to
for register of deeds on the republi- lowing: "D. B. K. Van Raalte of Hol- edge of plant life, even of the ordl- 12 years, inclusive,are invited, procan ticket is in Holland with Mrs. land is stopping at the Cutler House. nary farm plant. All this cool, wet vided their parents are members of
Kammeraad visiting relatives. Incl. —Sheriff and Mrs. Henry Dykhuls spring Roelof Bredeweg, formerly of the country club.
Drenthe, had nourished a patch of
dentally the Grand Haven man is Ax- are visiting friends in Holland
A Joint meeting of the Allegan Co.
ing up his political fences.
There has been an importantmeeting "boerekool" on the lot where his Pioneer society and the Western AL
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hulzenga were of the Grand Haven city council to home Is located near River and 4th legan County Pioneer association will
pleasantly surprised at their home at consider the so called smallpoxbill." streets,and had watched with long- be held at Allegan county park, Aug.
Posy Gardens Friday evening In honJohn Arendshorst. district manager ing eyes the maturing plants when 2. State Senator W. M. Connelly of
of Mrs. Huizenga's birthday. Four of the TravelersInsurance company he would be able to eat his fill of Spring Lake will speak.
Payment of 9976,872.07 In road
machines conveyed the party of rela- of Hartford, Conn., entertained 66 that delicious "green." But while he
tives to the home at Central Park. A guests representing the employees of chanced to be off guard one day the awards to the townships of Michigan
two course luncheon was served and the TravelersInsurance company of city hired a half dozen high school was awarded by the state administraA pleasant evening was enjoyed.
the Grand Rapids branch which cov- boys to cut the weeds and tall grass tive board at Ita meeting Wednesday,
townships in Allegan county get
The complainants'loss, If any, suf- ers the western half of Michigan.It on the sides along the streets.
When they came to the cabbage 936,019.27.
fered by reason of the discontinuance was the annual field day socalled
RepresentativeF. F. McEachron
of the light and water service was be- when a get-together meeting is held patch the scythe smoothly slid under
cause of their refusal to abide by the and this year Mr. Arendshorsttook a large fluffy head, just a touch of again will be a candidate from the
regulations of the resort company, It ’upon himself to give the Grand the blade on the tender stem and second districtof Ottawa county for
fates the answer of the Macatawa Rapids and vicinity folks and their the large head rolled over revealing re-election.* He at one time was
Resort company and Swan A. Miller wives a splendid outing at his cottage a nice clean snace. The work of county clerk. Wm. J. Kooyers of Hoito proceedingsfiled In Kent circuit at Tennesee Beach. Besides indulging cleaning so much ground with so land is a candidate from the first
court by Henry W. Ten Broek and In all the picnic sports, the entire little effort was fascinating to the district. *
Anna Ten Broek, both of Grand Rap- party was taken over Lakewood hard.worked youth after chopping Mrs. Lydia Martha DuShane, aged
ids.
farm where Charlie Jackson showed the dry grass and the yells of de- 20 years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Susanna Relmlnk and Marie the picnlcers all there was to see at light brought the whole half dozen Joseph Josma, of Grand Haven, ana
Plaggeman left Friday evening for that beautiful show place.
on the Jump to participateIn the fun wife of Robert Du Shane, died at Ann
Detroit where they will visit Mr. and
Tn the tw'nkllne of an eye many cab- Arbor Saturday. Deceased la surThe
infant child of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. John Brinkman. There they will
bage head* fell, and In the general vived by her parents, husband and
Albert
Van
Heuvelen,
seven
months
be met by the following young ladies
onslaught everything hut the fun was one child. Funeral was held Tuesold.
died
Wednesday
night.
The
who are also from this city: Misses
forgotten,even street lines, and when day at Grand Haven, Rev. Skinner,
Bessie Vender Brink, Evelyn Vanden child is survived by the parents and he rush flnallvran out there wasn’t officiating.
Belt, Henrietta Zoerman, Gertrude three brothers and sisters. The fun- a single "boerekool"left. .Space doe*
Henry Lund, 5-year-old,was Inand Jeanette Buasles, Cora Prins, Mar- eral was held on Saturday affer- not permit u« to tell even a part of stantly killed when he stepped from
garet Hlaghuls and Theida Dobbins. noon at 2 o'clock at the home, 251 what Mr. Brodeweg felt like saying
“caterpillar" at Silver Beach paTogether they will spend the week First avenue, Rev. J. M. Martin offi- «o we'll not begin, hut it is said h* vilion. St. Joseph. His body was
•ightaeelngat Niagara Falls and Tor, ciating. '
•xnressed his opinion to the city of- crushed under the wheels. He was
onto,
The M. G. R. C. girls motored to fleer In charge in very emnhatV with 60 other childrenon a picnic
C. Blom, Jr. Monday celebrated Zeeland Friday evening where they e’-m*. It was al«o told us that h* from the orphans home, Mishawaka,
his llth year in the Holland fire de- were entertained at the home of Mrs. mad* more n^t profit from this patch Indiana. The child became afraia
partment. He has been chief of the John Qozenga. who formerly was of "boerekool"in cold coin than h* and stepped off.
A number of girls from Chicago
department for 16 years and assistant Miss Agnes Rhoda of this city and is had ever made from any similar
gnd Holland are enjoying a house parchief for a number of years before a member of the club
parcel of land. — Zeeland Record.
"Gill" Haan, former proprietor oi
that. Gerrit Ter Vree, another veterLouis Francis Watermulder, a son t* at the cottage of Dr. R. L. Van
an fire fighter, has been in the har the Model Drug store bought the of Rev. E A. Watermulder. head of Dellen at Cardeau Beach this week.
ness 16 years. Under Chief Blom the Leath property, better known as the the Ref’d church Indian mission at The party is composed of Marlon and
department has been made one of ef- old1 Zwemer homestead, on the cor. Winnebago, Nebraska, was honored Henrietta Dykhuls, GeraldineDekker,
ficiency and the greatest development ner of 12th and River avenue, 66 ft. by Yale University when he graduated Luclne Meeter and Margaret Van Delfrom that institution with highest len of Chicago, Anna Clark of Otsego,
uch as changing from horse-drawn front, consideration 26,000.
Jewel Huntley of Holland.
apparatus to motorized equipment Mrs. Dora De Bruyn entertained nonors, winning his degree magna andPeter
Harig, Byron Center, waived
cum
laude.
The
young
man
is
well
was made while he was chief.
what Is called the Mubesheraat of the
examination in police court, Grand
The Holland postolficeis showing a Second Reformed church of Zeeland known in Holland and for some years Rapids, Tuesday, where he was arsteady increase in receipts and if the at her cottage Thursday afternoon ai was a student in the preparatory de- raigned on a charge of embezzling
present rate is maintainedtor the rest Tennessee Beach. The party came partment of Hope college.
9443.42 from the American PhonoOfficers Bontekne and Sweeringa
of the year the goal of 1100,000 may to Holland and the beach by auto.
detected Robert Sandbury going 30 graph Co., with which he had been
be reached in 1924. The receipts for
Mrs. J. B. Brinks announces the
employed as' salesman. Complain:
the first six months of 1924 show an marriage of her daughter Ruth Janet miles on West 17th street Sunday and was made by Peter Meeuwsen, manIncrease of more than 96,000 over the to Mr. Frank Vogel Friday in th.s promptlyarrested him. Shortly after
ager. Harig was held to superlot
correspondingperiod for 1921. or a city. The couple will be at home aft- ward they notice] Frank Carstlcker cOUrt under bond of 9800.
going
32,
also
on
West
17th
street
ana
gain of a littlebetter than 11 per cent.
lower beds in Centennial park are
they gathered him in. Justice Den
Last year's total was 986,200, the ter August 1 at 97 East 18th St.
The executive committee of the Sol- Herder gave both the usual fine with InjBfttedwith grubs. In several Inhighest in the history of the Holland
stances the tender roots have been
office and eight time the amount for diers and Sailors association of Al- an accompanying lecture.
and the growth of the
1197, when free delivery service was legan county met at the G. A. R. hall
As usual these speeders seem to damaged
in Allegan to arrange for the coming think that beautiful 17th street Is a plants retarded. Supt. J. VanBragt
Inaugurated.
Tuesday removed from two to fout
annual meeting of the association.It
Edward Minegar of Cheshire cele- was decided to hold the meeting at speedway and thetemptatlon to "step grubs from each plant in a large bed
on
It"
cannot
be
overcome,
It
seems.
brated the 88th anniversary of his Saugatuck on Tuesday, September 16.
of salvia. The pest will be carefully
birthday with a family reunion at the 1924. It Is hoped to make this one More arrests are being made on West watched before much damage has
17th
street
than
on
all
the
other
fierne of Mrs. Alonzo Clark at Ganges. of the best meetings the association
been done.
streetstaken together.
ftev. John D. Muyskens. graduate has had in sveral years. The program
Capt. EH E. Pugh died suddenly
Rev. Q. M. Van Pernis. formerly of at Pauline Stearns hospital at Ludp< Hnpe college,has been selected as for the meeting will be arranged by
Holland,
pastor
of
the
Reformed
the missionary of First Reformed the local committee.
ington at six o’clock Saturday night
church at Mt Vernon, N. Y.. of which
While it is reported that virtually church at Fremont for the past three Born near Grand Rapids, April 27,
years,
has
accepted
a
call
to
Ninth
Rev. Albertiis T. Broek. former Hol- the entire peach crop of Berrien and
1864, he entered the gov't service at
land boy, is MMtor. Musykens gradu- Van Buren counties was winter-killed Reformed church of Grand Rapids. the age of 21, at Manistee. Later he
He
will
occupy
the
pulpit
at
that
ated from Hope in 1916, served three a survey of orchards in Allegan counwas made captain of Coast Guards
pears as principal of Hope High ty especially In the vicinity of F*nn- church Sunday and plans are being at South Manltou. He was honorably
made
for
his
installation
In
the
early
pchoel at Madanapelle,India; studied vllle shows that there will be at least
discharged March 81, 1919. The widthree pears at Princeton seminary; 65 per cent of an average crop of the fall. Mr. Van Pernis formerly was ow and two sons J. Wilbur, of Chi
affiliated with the Christian Reformtook a postgraduatecourse at Edin- fruit.
engo and aWlter E. of Milwaukee,
burgh university. Scotland, and now More than 6,000 copies of the prem- ed denomination,serving In its mis- survive.
sion work in the western states and
is stationed at Palmaner, India. Mr.
Deputy sheriff Charlie Jackson of
Presbyterian
Brock’s father was for years pastor ium lilt booklet of the West Michigan later was ordained
Lakewood Farm picked up a man who
bf Hid Third Reformed church of State fair, containing 144 pages with minister. He served Presbyterian was found acting queerly, and who,
a three-colored cover, will be malleo churches In northern Michigan before
Holland*
from the offices of the association In going to Fremont. The parents of neighbors considered, was insane.
Rev. James M. Martin, Mr. H. H. the Ashton building within the i oth Rsv. and Mrs. Van Pernis live When Mr. Jackson arrived he found
the man sitting under a tree north
De Maat and daughter Kathryn. Mrs. week, Dates of the fair are Sept. 15- iif Holland.
of the farm. Jackson Immediately
Henry Baumgartel and Mrs. John De 19 inclusive. B.ojp« of the copies havi
Whenever a Reformed church in took him to Holland where Chief Van
Maat motored to Ann Arbor Wed- come to Holland.
the vicinityof Holland needs a pulpit Ry questioned him and he proved to
nesday to visit Mrs. De Maat at the
Since the state convention last supply it does not have far to go for be a tramp. Mr. Van Ry told the
University Hospital. Mrs. De Maat is
rapidly recoveringand will be dis- August the Fennville Auxiliary' i minister. It only requires a tele- man to leave the city at once, which
charged from the hospital In 10 or 12 has sent the following to the phone call to what has been dubbed he did.
RooseveltHospital: 67 qts. of fruit "Saints' Rest" at Central Park, on
Leonard Dekker and two other perdays.
Black Lake where from 25 to 30 min- sons escaped serious Injury when their
relish and 5 glasses of Jelly,
The gunboat Wilmette of the Il- and
bu. apples, 2sweatena, 4 trays clothes, isters spend their vacations during automobile turned turtle on the Zee
linois Naval reserves entered Holland
July and August. The best talent in
road. Dekker attempted to pass
harbor Thursday on her way to Chi- 8 wash rags and 24 doezn eggs. Also the Reformed church can be secured aland
car going in the same direction and
cago for a two weeks' cruise to the sent 27 Valentinecards with the re any Sunday during those months. crashed headlong into another matraits. The Wilmette carries a crew quest that hey be given to those who
Here Is a chance for some young chine parked on the opposite side of
of 150, Including a band of 30 pieces have no relativesor friends to cheer
folks
to make a little on the side. the road. The impact threw Dekker's
them.
To
the
children's
blllett
they
under command of Capt. Ebers. The
Secretary
J. Arendshorst will put on car completely around before it turnsent
15
dollars
in
money,
some
cloth
Wilmette cleared for Chicago on
ing. a box of candy, a box of home a ticket-sellingcontest for Holland's ed turtle, Dekker managed to crawl
Saturday.
community fair, scheduled for Aug. from Under the machine before asAn alarm of fire was sent In Wed- made cookies and a large scrap book. 19-22, with prizes totaling 9100. The sistance came. The three men sussent |5 to the Service club at
nesday from box twenty-five which They
person selling the largest number of tained only minor bruises. The car is
proved to be s wood-pileon FlnU-st. Washington and onfDecoration day tickets will receive the biggest cash badly wrecked.
placed
flags on all Civil War and
Very little damage was done.
Holland, are holding its annual picnic
World War veterans graves at Fenn- prize. The contest will begin Aug. 1 Thursday at Jenlson Park. The school
David 8. Snyder of Holland has ville and manlius cemeteries. They and close on Aug. 15. Results will Holland, will hold Us annual picnic
rounded out a railroad career cover- combined their last meeting of the be announced Aug. 16. Every person tomorrow at Jenlson Park. The school
ing 46 yeata. He entered the service season with a picnic at Hutchins is eligible.
next to the largest in the Reformed
of the Michigan Central when 19 years Lake. — Fennville Herald.
Francis P. Ihrman, graduate of is
denomination in the west and has an
of age and in 1892 was transferred to
Hope
and
recent
graduate
of
Western
Joe Vanderwege, 14, who disap.
of 1,061. It is expected
the old Chicago
West Michigan, peared from the home of his parents Theologicalseminary, has been or enrollment
that more than 1,000 will attend.
which later was absorbed by the Pere more than a year ago, has not as dained pastor of the Reformed church Table dinner will be served at noon.
Marquette. Synder has worked on sumed the role of the prodigal son at Mohawk, N. Y., following his exam- The program of sports is In charge of
parlous branches of the system and and his whereabouts still is a my- ination for ordinationby the Mont- D. Boter and J. VanTatenhove. George
mt present is engineer on a train be- stery. Joe dropped from sight while gomery classis. Ihrman presented his Bchulling, president of the Ottawa
tween Holland and Pentwater.Synder on an errand to order brick for his letter of dismissal from the Holland County Sunday school association, is
never was Injured, although he figurfather. The brick was ordered, but classis. A unique Incident connected superintendent.
ed In a couple of wrecks.
with Ihrman's installation was that
Fifteen-year-old George Dunlop ot
Joe failed to return. Mrs. Vanderthe five ministers who took part the Spr.ng Lake Country Club proved
An Increase of more than 40,000 In wege received a letter from hej- boy all
in the service are graduatesof Houe
the acreage of sugar beets planted in the day after he left and another let- college. Ihrman is a son of Mrs. a sensation at the Muskegon resortMichigan this year Is shown In a ter several months later which con Peter Ihrman of Holland.
ers tournament held over the weekUnited States department of agricul- tained the informationthat he was
end and defeated Charles Livly oi
The
following
girls
are
spending
a
ture bulltln Issued by V. H. Church cruising on the Mississippi.Joe,
Chicago on up on the S8th hole for
week
at
"The
Lodge”
at
Tennessee
faculty statisticianfpr Michigan.The however, failed to send his address
the title. Other men entered were F.
acreage in 1928 was 131,000 os com- and his mother has been unable to Beach: Nan Boersma, Martha Smith, C. McCrea, H. 8. Robbins.G. Savage
Sena
Tinholt,
Martha
Beckman,
Jo
pared with 174,000 this year. The re- get trace of him or to get in touch
N. Robbins,A. E. Gale, Herman MIUBosch, Alta York, Anna Bosch, Reka Iman, J. H. Johston and Edward Seport states that the condition of the with him by mall.
Vander
Meer,
Grace
Dykstra,
Sena
crop in this state is 88 per cent as
ligman. The Spring Lake club's anThe Young Ladies Mission Circle of Acterhof, and Ada Edwards.
compared with a 10 year average of
9th
street
Christian
Reformed
church
A Chicago speeder in Allegan coun- nual Qolf meet la slated to be held
Zd*4. . , —
motored to CutlervllleWednesday to ty will not have to pay a fine although In the near future and golfers hope
W. Nykamp of Grand Haven sus- take their annual contribution of guilty. H. J. Martin and his machine to retrieve their honors.
talned a fracturedhip when he lost fruit to a church institutionthere. Op went over Into a ditch near Saugahia balance and fell from his wagon their return
picnic supper was tuck and the car Is a wreck. Sheriff
on River ave. Nykamp was headed spread under a tree In a pleasant and Hart felt that the man had been
for the pickle factory and was sitting convenientplace along the highway. punished enough and withdrew the
on a barrel while driving.. In driv- Rev. and Mrs. Henry Huenemann charge.
ing across a curb the wagon Jolted and children of Lennox, S. D., are
The Fennville band has decided to
and Nykamp was thrown on the visitingrelatives and friends in this take part In the band tournament, this
treat.
city. Rev,. Huenemann Is pastor of a year at Kalamazoo, according to
Notice was given to the common German-speakingReformed church Charles ShelTer, the bandmaster.
The laying of the cornerstoneof hurlem oil has been • world>uncll Wednesday night of the in- snd a graduateof Hope. Mrs. Huenemann
was
formerly
Miss
Rena
Docter
the
new million dollars Butterworth wide remedy for kidney, liver and
luction of an ordinance regulating
hospital at Or. Rapids took place at
the wholesale sale of meats to the of this city.
bladder disorders,rheumatism,
Three prizes were given away at 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
market men of Holland.
Saturday’s baseball game when 1200
The abnormal weather this month lumbago and uric acid conditioni.
James Kitson, 86, pioneer resident 'ans waited with expectation to see
worked havoc with the plans of
of Allegan and Civil war veteran vhlch of their number would be the has
resort-keepers In Western Michigan,
died at his home in Allegan Wedneslucky person. "Klomp," with his fog Cold weather, according to the reday noon. He leaves as his only sur- horn voice, announced the numbers sort owners, arouses a home-sweet.
vivor. one son. Frank, one time na* »nd it was found that John Kooiker home feeling In the city dwellers,
HAARLKM OIL
illy prominent as a big league
of the Scott-LugersLumber Co., re- A score or more Grand Havenites
reived the Holland City News prize, saw their home city Monday from the
cherries on his farm, i 26 gold piece. Magnamimouslycockpit of a seaplane. The navy sea
correct Internal troubles,stimulate vital
,n Center, Charles M John offered the 96 gold piece in turn plane made several trips up and made,
organs. Three aiset. All druggists. Insist
a tree, breaking his to the first Holland player makings landings at on the beach at Highland
on the original genuine Gou> IIrbal.
home
Park.
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balance of our

will sell the
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we

lasts

porch furniture at

j
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Canada. v

DISCOUNT
Nothing
We

still

to he held

over

have a limited stock of

various pieces left. Just the thing
for your porch during the hot sum-

mer weather.

Come early as the balance of the
stock will not last long at the
above discount.

Je$. A. Brouwer Co.
N

212-214 River Ave.

’

BANK BALANCE
NECESSARY
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FOR OVER
ZOO

real happiness can

be experienced

without a substantialbalance in the
rich, but

everyone can save and by saving accumulate a certain amount of

wealth.

By wise

investments these savings may

grow into

a

modest or even to a

tune. Thousands of good
life

have been

amount

large for-

opportunities in

lost because the

whom they came

did not

of capital needed

they might well have had

".

a

•

bank. Every one cannot be

A

* ~

l

men

have the small

— money which
if

they had

been

thrifty.

We

Piy 4 Pet Compounded on Savings

YEARS

First State

Bank

H*

run.
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“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

« 9
Holland City

Ntwt

PageFht'

complete exhibition of the Holland Furniture Company’s sample line of BEDROOM
SUITS as shown during the recent Grand Rapids Furniture Exhibition will be on display in Holland in the building, formerly occupied by the Woolworth 5 and 10 cent Store, 20 East

•THE

1

8th Street, beginning

on

Saturday,July26,atl p.m.
The public

in

Is

invited to see this beautiful display of

Bedroom

Suits and inform themselves as to

QUALITY
Furniture.

TY

5"

Holland Furniture Co. has an enviable reputation throughout the United States as to
and workmanship, and Holland Furniture is sold bv high grade stores everywhere.

We

want the people

in this city to

QUALITY

know what

furniture

is.

Learn.

Come Look and

a

Misses Cora and Mary Hole leu
Saturday for Goshen, Indiana, where
they will visit relativesand friends.
Miss Jeanette De Koster. Geneva

Harold Decrice ot Zeeland and Car Lois

De Weerd

|

left Friday evening

m

-

p.np t,,

Indeed.

I

1 16 H. P. Nichols Shephard

Steam Engine.
28x40 Nichots Shephard Red

1

River Special Seperator,
Feeder, fine shape.

,

Iland.
' o—
on H

*0

p!

1

igan.

vacation.

^

of
,
Beach.

-

Saugatuck.

.
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offles.

6766

W.

five hita.
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For Sale at the Right Price!
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SPORT NOTES

rested, the former for being IntoxiThe Misses Jessie Brandsma, Anna Giants is always looked forward to
cated and the latter for driving reck, Bomers, Jennie and JeanetteMulder w.tn great Interest by the Holland
leealy.
have left on a trip to points of Inter- people. First they come because Ads will be Inserted under this
they see a good brand of ball, for heading at the rate of 10c per line,
The young Zeelanderswere togeth- est In Northern Michigan.
er when arrested and when arraigned
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower and fam- these colored boys begin playing figuring 7 words to the line. Fotins
prepleaded guilty before Juetlce Van ily and Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Noord early in the spring and continue to closo on Wednesday 4:30 p.
Hchelven who fined them each $20.00 have left on a two weeks* automobile play every day until late in the fall, ceedlng date of Issue.
They bump up against every manner
and costa.
trip through the East.
o
l-Ult .NAi.r,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Mulflnyer of of team on all kinds of diamonds,
With the advance of summer' the
“Doc" Boone of Holland la attend- good bad and Indifferent,and the
result ia that these men play big
„ ... .
mashlng craze Is again taking hold In ling the race meet at Kalamazoo.
“ rim HALL — To close an estate lot on
Holland after a lull of some months. Orrle J. Slulter,county clerk, was league ball, and a team that wins mver Ave opposite Junior High
Officers Cramer and O’Connor first ar- in the city Tuesday calling on friends. from them can consider that they ve 8chooI> inquire of K. Koster execu- .
won a victory
tor or q \\' Kooyers, attorney. Vaurested John Vance on 14th street for Mr. Slulter Is up for re-election.
The result of he game was 6 to 1 |R.u Block. Phone 2261 or 2104.
Harold Golds of Detroit has been
accostingyoung ladles going home
3t c G 26
from church. Vance pleaded guilty spending his vacation with his par. in favor of the visitors. The
Giants played a wonderful steady
_ 0
and was fined $17.30 by Justice Van ent, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Golds,
game, excelling In both fieldingand F0R SALE_A 8even room> 8emi.bun
Bchelven. The same officers arrested ISth street.
Miss Ruth Blekkink, daughter of batting.
galow, located on South Centennlal-st
H. Vander Tate, charging him with
the same offense. He Is to appear on Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink,Is takHas all modern conveniences. Also
A
total
of
812
gathered
at
the
ing
a
summer
course
at
McGill
UniTuesday when his case will be disposhousehold furnishings.Inquire at C.
versity,
Montreal.
She
expects
to
reWaterworkspark at the twilight R ormn raad 240 ' E. "m a n sYr e e"t “ze eed of.
turn
to
Holland
In
August.
game
Friday
to
see
the
second
bout
3tP8-2
Chief Van Ry states that the mash"Mose" Nash of Milwaukee, form between the Holland Independents
—
ing craze must stop and he and his
men will see to It that the epidemic erly of this city visited his son and the Illinois Colored Giants. While |F))R gALE-PiiHeti, White Leghorns,
the Giants won the flrat game
Reds, and Anconas. GO cents
Is put down. Others caught making Ben Nash In this cltv.
Miss Marie Zwemer has returned Thursday. Friday nights game was And up.
jr.. R. R ! 3l|)!j.9
advances to young ladies will be seto her work as a teacher in Annvllle, won by the locals by a score of 8 to 4.
verely dealt with.
Ky., after spending ten weeks as the
FOR SALE — New Osborne binders
guest of her sister Mrs. 8. C. Nettlnga. • In the preliminary game at WaterIf you have any plumbing work to
with Fore Trucks at a bargain.H.
Miss HenriettaZwemer accompanied
do that needs attention Immediately
VerHage Garage, Hudsonville. Michhave It done before Friday because on »«
* 3t p 8-9
that day Holland will be without a
single plumber and it will be Impos
FOR RENT
sible to have any work done no mat- short visit with his aunt and uncle, The lMt MmT^niaved with the
Jjj*
“J
Mr*“
Peter
8mlth’
274
UnColored
Giants
result^
In
a
score
of
ter how urgent It may be. On Friday
FOR RENT — Furnished room; also
every plumber and plumber's assistant
Rev P
Ttame an* f.mMv Uf* 4 t0 1" U *** 0ne °f th® m0Bt eXCit* garage. 52 East 18th street. Holland.
and
frmNy
left
ing
games
ever
played
on
the
local
wil be out of the city from early In
3tp8-2
the forenoon until late at night and Friday noon for Chicago where they diamond and both teams fought hard
will
spend
their
for
gupremacy.
There
were
nearly
householders who get Into trouble with
HELP WANTED
Mrs. Leonard Braam and 1200 paid admissions and from all
their plumbing system will have to
J.or Pella. !*•. early Friday appearance there were as many more
get along as best they can or make
repairs themselves.
“5
^ "‘“d8" wh0 were admitted free. Sat- WANTED— Girl between 16 and 20 to
The Holland plumbers and their . “J: .*[,d y”:. Berman Streur and urday’s game was a great baseball aid with housework. M. Van Leeuwen
Up
families will enjoy their annual pic°f
treat and a circus as well, for those R. R. 1, East
nic on Friday at the Allegan county xrlf
»* ?n<1 colored chaps can certainly make It
Mrs.
John
Streur.
W
est
18th
street.
interesting
for
the
spectator.
park. There will be approximately«Q
-yttsmuarntfs
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cloetingh
.
men, women, and children in the parState
College,
Pa.,
are
spending
their I
'"0
“
ty and they will go In about 16 autoGet your "For Sale" and "For
vacation at Kepple Kamp, at Tennes- In one of the most exciting games
mobiles. A truck loaded with eats will see
tof the season about 300 fans saw the Rent* Cards at the Holland City News
accompany the party so that when
• tfc
Mr. Frank Johnson, tailor, left P^cky Federal Mfg. Co. team turn
meal time comes there will be plenty Monda;
on an extended auto trlp In their second win over Limberts to
for all. The sports committee has also
WANTED— -To liear from party havupper Michigan and Wls- the tune of 6 to 4.
been very busy and every conceivable througl
The Federals are going strong, ing house to rent by the month. Adconsln. He will be, gone about 2
picnic contest will be pulled off.
having won 7 out of 8 games played. dress House care of News.
weeks.
..... O
Mrs. Hazel McClellan Is attending One game was lost to the De Free
the home economics conference at team and one was a tie with the same Board and Room at 52 East 18th
3tp 8-9
San Antonia, Texas, who are visitingteam. De Frees still hold first place Street.
relatives and friends in Holland, have with a percentage^.1000. The FedDr. E. J. Hanes,
left for Spring Grove. Mich., for a erals will meet tlWfaguin next week.
OSTEOPATH
Dr. and Mrs. BenJ. J. Bush and few days* stay. On their return they
34 West 8th St.
family have arrived from Lexington, will spend the summer In Holland.
Following Is the result of the base
Ky., and are spending the summer at
Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Muste and ball game Saturday afternoon be- Phone Hours by Appointment.
Res. 6766-2
Macatawa Park.
daughterMira Jane of Bayonne, N. J. tween Heinz and Drenthe. at Drenthe.
Carl A. Blgge of the Northwestern will be the guests of J. B. Mulder The final score was 8 to 2 in favor of
Besides the excellent pitching by
Life Ins. Co. has been lii Milwaukee for and family at his cottage at Macatawa Heinz. Batteries — Heinz. C. Sterenthe past week in the Interest of the for the next six weeks. Mrs. Muste Is berg and J. Sterenberg; Drenthe— R. Sterenberg, the game was featured by
the hittingof Bouwman and the fieldcompany whose headquartersare In tfie daughter of Mr. Mulder.
Nyenhuls, Veenbole, B. Mast and
the "cream city."
Mr. and Mrs. John Faasen of In- Dozeman. The Heinz team secured ing of Klmber.' Bouwman secured 2
two-basehits and one three-base hit
Miss Ella Lanning will visit her als dianapolis are visitingtheir parents.
14 hits, while Pitcher Sterenbergwas out of five times at bat. while Klmber
ter In Adrian, Mich., and friends in Mr. and Mrs. C.
Fairbanks and able to hold the Drenthe team to only
Toledo, Ohio.
fielded all chances without an error
other relatives.

-

“

if i
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

20 East 8th Street

LOCAL

QUALI-

New

30x52 Baker Seperator, Good
shape, with Feederand Bagger.

1 30x46 Russel Seperator complete with feeder etc.

I 12x25 Heider Tractor, fine
shape for Trashing with a 22x
30 Trasher.
1

Gaar School Clover Huller.

1 Bean, New No. 1 Birdsell Clover Huller at a bargain.
1 16 H. P. Russel Steam Engine

1 16 H. P. Port Huron Engine.
If in the market for any Trashing machinerie this summer,
don’t fail to look us
bargains.

up. We

got

Ver Hage Garage
Overland & Willys-Knight Cara— Huber Tractora

Hudsonville, Mich.

Holland City

JURYBLAMES
DE Win FOR
GIRL’S DEATH

Henry Luidene of the First State
Bank has enough smokes for next
The coroner's Jury in the ca«e of Sunday. He received the box of cithe death of Betty Strulk, who was gars at the bakeball game Thursday
killed in an accident at the P. M donated by Jake Japlnga of the Uncrossing on 8th street Tuesday night, Ion Bar. while his nephew Mike Lul-

The farmer riot so called at Olive
and later at Holland has been much

exaggeratedin the state and national
preae, one of the Chicago papers
even stating that Governor Grossbeck was lo interfere with any atdens received the $5 ukulele, from the tempt of deputies to carry out a writ
brought in the following verdict:
"The iwy n ds hat’B e tty~ Strulk Meyers Music House. Mike is great on of attachment on the goods ana
to her death in an automobile canoe riding, and now with his new chattels of the 'three farmers who
care less neas ukulele he can make it Interesting had signed a bond for 98,000.00 in
accident caused
behalf of a former local grain comof the driver Herman De Witt while *>r his best girl.
pany. Some of the papers even have
in an intoxicated condition."
It that pitchforks, riflss, small arms
The inquest lasted the greater part ATifgf J. GROESBBCK WILL
other weapons were brought into
of the day. Daring the noon hour
RUN FOR GOVERNOR AGAIN and
play.
the jury went to the garage where
Gov. A. J. Groesbeck will be a can.
Where they "get that stuff" is hard
to conjecture, for while a few of the
for governor in the September prl- most excited ones may have mentionAt one-thirty in the afternoon the in_____
sf ______ ^ . .
r-s mary, he announced in his long ed firearms, there were no weapons
quest was resumed and the taking of au.„)t_j
nuh.
* tn awaited forma] statement made pub. in evidenceas far as anyone knows
testimony lasted until about
lie Friday. Mr. Groesbeck will be of. The farmers were no doubt much
when the cas^ was given to the Jury. running for
third term.
wrought up and excited in thei{
The witnessesat the Inquest were:
—o- — talk but no harm was done to any
Officer Dave O'Conor, Oflloer Peter
Bontekoe, Dr. R. N. Nichols, Arthur Whether Holland is to have a met- one.
Now the report is going the rounds
Rankin of Chicago, a parlor car por- ered taxicab system or not has been
ter, Herman De Witt, and Edison K. a bone of contention for several that Sheriff Fortney was bluffed out
Hamilton of Coloma, an employee of months, some taxi drivera favoring one while making the levy. This is far
the G. A M. line who was present system, some another. Wednesday from the truth, for it is apparent
and saw the accident.Jacob E. Dorn- evening the common council cut th« that the sheriff and hie force used
bos of Grand Haven, another eye wit- Gordian knot by providingfor both fine diplomacy in getting the prin.
ness, made a deposition before of- the meter system and the Oat rate clpata together which. It is stated,
fleert before the inquest because he system in an ordinance that was pass, will result in an amicable settlement.
couty not be present at the inquest. ed by a unamlnous vote. : If the taxi Relativeto this false' report the
John De Witt, nephew of Herman operator wants to use meters the Grand Haven Tribune gives the folDe Witt, gave his testimonyat Hoi. rates he may charge are provided foi lowingi
The report in one of the outside paland Hospitalwhere fcs is still son- and other regulationsare given in
pers stating that Sheriff Fortney wsh
fined.
i the ordinance. If he wants
to oper*
Herman De Witt denied constat- ate under the flat rate system the bluffed out of making the levy on the
ently and positivelythat he had any rates and regulations will remain tiu propertyof Simon Harkema, George
liquor or that he was under the in- same as In the taxi ordinance nov» Smyers and William Kooyert last
Tuesday, was an injustice to the Otflueflee of liquor at any time while in force.
driving the car that was wrecked.; a representative of the Yellowcab tawa county sheriff that does not go
Edison K. Hamilton,who asisted him company who was present at the well with him or with those who
immediatelyfollowing the accident. 1 meeting praised the ordinance and know him. It was merely the case
was very positive that he smelled 11. said he believed It was a good way to of an officertrying to go easy with
farmers who had undoubtedly been
quor on the
| settle the difference of opinion, deTbe Jury was composed of William daring further that a similar dlffer- the victim of ill lUck.ani having his
Vissey, John Vandersluis. Bernard ence of opinion existed among the enemies turn on him with thd cry o!
Keeffr, _B. Rteketee, Arle Vander Hill taxi operatom in many cities of Hol- "coward" because he did not brutally enforce the law at the point of |S
and C. E. Drew.
land’s sixe. He predicted that if one
i
of the taxis should put in the meter
Considerablepublicity was given
system the public would soon demand the sheriff,publicity that hardly reit of all and so normal competition
flected credit on him and altho he has
Bert Btagh of Holland was honor- would settle the question for good.
said but little in connectionwith It,
ed with the vice-presidency of the
Under the . meter system patrons expectingthe knocks as part of the
who make taxi men wait will have to reward accorded a public servant, his
VtaJS
s
was «ne of the sptakbrs at the con*, ten cents for every sl^ minutes of fr.ends have taken exceptionto t)u(
manner in which he has been treated.
vention and look’s, prominent part in waiting or fraction thereof.
It is true that Sheriff Fortney uid
the deliberations.
Most of the new ordinance is the
Other officerselected were: Presi- same as the old. 'The section that is seven deputy sheriffs went to the
dent, Gerrit Vonk, of Grand Rapids; entirely new is the one governingtht Smyers and Kooyers farms in Olive
seecretary and treasurer, Fred Gun- rates under the meter system. This Center on Tuesday and they went prepared for resistance if forted to do
nemaa of Grand Rapids; member of section reads as follows:
their duty in connectionwith the afthe nattonal executive board, Leo. H.
(a) If the motor bus is equipped fair. The little band of officers were
Rowley, of Detroit.
with an approved taximeter:
armed to the limit, and prepared tot
For the flrat two-thirds mile of
any resistance to them in carrying
'i
Tt#f
fraction thereof, for one person
out |heir duty.
.I, w
8 5c
Upon the arrival of Sheriff Fortn
For each succeedingone-third
George Smyers and William
mile or fraction thereof ............10c approached the officers
this year according to an announceFor each additional person for
wmetblng could not
ment juat released by the Michigan the whole lournsy — - -------- 90c the eight thousand dollars
state department of education. The
For each six minutes of waitwould practicallyclean
primary school money apportionment
ing or fraction thereof 1 --------.10c Sheriff Fortney,uncertain
this year will amount to 914 per
Waiting time shall Include the time far he could go in the matter, re-|
capita. The school census recently
taken show* that Holland has a school when the taxicab is not in motion, plied that almost everything had been}
population of 8816, which makes the beginningwith the arrival at the done that could be done but that he
place to which it has been called, or would to with the three men to 0. J.
apportionment to Holland l&Mld.
This city will receive 911,448 more the time consumed while standing at Dlekema of the First State bank of
this year than was received last year the direction of the passenger, but Holland,to see whet could be donq.
from the state primary fund4 The per no charge shall be made for time lost The note given by the Groin Co. of
capita apportionmenta year' ago was for Inefficiencyof the taxicab or its Holland and endorsed by the three
911. The school population this year operator or time consumed by pre- farmers is held by the First State
Is only 18 more than last year so the mature response to a call. The above bank.
The note held by the bank en.
Increase is not on that account
charges shall be for one person. For
ea"h additional passenger carried a titles them to the principal and Interrba-re( not exceedingtwenty (20) est amounting to eight thousand dolOn the cover of last week'l Issue of cents for the entire trip may be made. lars, but it is stated that an agree“The Leader,', Reformed church No returningcharge whatever shall ment was come to whereby 96,000
weekly, Dr. E. J. Blekklnk, of the he made for- distancetraversedre* would have satisfied the claim— the
Western Theological Seminary prints vardless of the point of commence- bank making a very liberal aettlement
a creed for the political parties that ment or finish of the trip made.
as far as the three farmers are con.
are about to make a canvass of the
cerned. This was awarded by court
country. The title is "A Campaign
Judgment which the farmers ana
Creed" and it reads as follows:
their neighborsat lint were going toj
The American Legion held their dispute, if necessary, by force. On Iasi
1. We believe in governmentof
the people for the people and by the annual picnic yesterdayafternoonat Tuesday, however, the sheriff's de-j
people.
Dr. Westrate'scottage at Tennessee partment arrived ready for action'
8. We believe In party rule for Beach. Some two hundred of the and more peaceful means were used1
the administration of the govera- ex-servicemen,the Woman s Auxiliary U> influenceSheriff Fortney to go
ment. i
and their lamilies came out for this the limit in leniency.The sheriffalt. We believe that every four re-union. Each year makes this oc- ways has had a soft spot in his heart
years the party in power must give casion more oi an event for the sol- for the farmer, realizing how hardj
an account of Its stewardshipto the diers; 1824 s picnic surpassed all the tillers of the soil work for their
people.
others for sports, fun, eats, and a meagre return day in and day out.
4. We believe that those who de- general good time.
This made it easy for the farmen to
The first part of the afternoon, aa prevail upon the sheriffto be as lenglre to remain in power and those
who seek to, secure.it must have for is customary, was taken up with ient aa he could. As it was he could
their supreme motive not the greatest games and races.. The Has-Beens, enforce the law and called upon all
good for some of the peo- captained by Gerrit Veeurlnk, whal- the law enforcement bodies to bacit
ple. nor the greatest good loped the Never-Wases by an over- him up.
for the greatest number of peo- whelming score despite Captain ‘At this gatheringthe farmen were
ple, but the greatest good for all the Harm Van Ark's sturdy efforts. The not armed for resistance as was said,
people.
winners shared their box of Warm most of (hem realizingthat law is law
8. We believe fhat it 1# as repre- Friend cigars, contributed by An- and will be enforcedat any cost. The
hensible for parties to seek or to se- drew Klomparenft,with the losers. sheriff could
enforced
cure or miintain the place of power Other races and the names of win- hta levy without resistance but It
by misrepresentation and falsehood as ning contestants follow:
was postponed for two days pending
it la for the individual.
Men's Ball Throw, Ed. Oonk; La- agreement.A peaceful conclusion Is
4. We believe that every citizen dles' Ball Throw, Mrs. Chester Van promised by the three farmen even
has a definitersponsibliity before and Tongeren; Running Broad Jump. though they have to surrender their
and on election day and that he must Clarence Lokker; Ladies’ Balloon goods.
honestly meet it.
Blowing Contest, Miss Rena Bowman
Sheriff Fortney through the agenc>
7. We believe that when the cam- and Mrs. A. Leenhouts; Hop, Skip of false reports has only received
paign ie over and representativesare and Jump, Ben Rutgers; Aerial other unmerited knocks in a cast,
chosen that then the will of the ma- Crueller consuming contest, Bill Ho. where he really deservedthe greatest
jority Is the will of aU. ,
vinga and John Vander Werf; Men's of praise that could be given for con8. We believe that, when parties Balloon Blowing Contest, Peter Lut- duct becoming an officer who was
seek the greatest good of all the peo. gen; Needle Theading Contest, Mrs. honestly trying to do his best. When
pie the Repoblicis safe, and that we Wm. Wagenaar; Fat Men's Race. naked about the "bluffing" incident,
may look for the continued favor and Dr. A. Leenhouts; Ladies' Fifty yard the sheriff stated, "nobody has evei
blessing of God.
dash, Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren bluffed me out of doing my duty ns
0
and Mrs. Gerrit Veeurink; Men's 100 I saw It yet and I don’t think the
dash. Don Zwemer; Stelescoplc record will be broken."
The board pf Judges rendered its yard
Contest, entered into by all members
decision today in the National contest
of the medical professionwho are Lefor the best definitionto the age-long
fl
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CANNING? V

ARE YOU

On. dot

don't ritk your fruit by urin| old top. or rubber..

Mraon TOt;

3 dot good rubber. 25tt 1 dot pt

Muon.

1 dot qt.

83c;

top. for 28c.

1

dot 2

qt.

“

“

CHOCOLATE jBir!1.b,8c9c

17c.

3 for 25c.

Miple

MAI

U2

Muon.

THOMAS SPECIAL BREAD, 20 oz. Loaf 7 cent.
A QUALITY BROOM for 85c. FANCY COLORED BASKETS
VAN CAMP’S PORK AND BEANS 3 cans 25c.
EVAPORATED MILK, Urge can

i

12c

1-5 lb. 9c<, £ lb. 11c.

Hersey’s Cocoa - 1-5

“

^

SPINACH
jtltE

lb. 8c.

1C-

lb. - «>C

£

j(J

Pulv., 4x, lb* 10c.

*

Kraft
|

.

KV

20c

.

CfllD

OUm

“

r

7c. lb.

and G. White (
Naphtha, 10 hire

for 2£:c.
hite 4c. each.

•

Oregon Prunes 3 lbs for y
25c
Bulk Seedless Raisens, 1
12c
Pkg. Raisens, seeded or seedless 14c

6c

lb.

12c

-

King Oscar [Norwegian) Sard. 20c
Salmon
15c
j 25c

[Pink]

“

DRIED FRHIT

-

“ [Red] STANCHUTS'

Beans -

Pi

1 ? x

Mustard

<,• //

“ Lima
- 15c. lb.
" Red Kidney Beans 12c. lb.

TOILET PAPERS— Northern Tissue, large rolls, 3
Fort Oranges 3 for 25c. Bob W
V *^

FISH-CANNED
Oil Sardines

28c

2 lbs. Domino

Dry White

Old English 50c.

74c.

Ah-.

BEANS

40c.

ff

PEAHIIT

FOR

10 LBS.

SUGAR,

purrer Wisconsin
j Al*
UntLOC Caraway ‘SOc.'^ttC

—

He

S’X'i, 21c

010 DUTCH

GRANULA TED SUGAR
SUGAR,

L,,.

SALMON Cb““p,nc„ 15c

18c

Headrice

Blue

POSTTOASlIfS

•

CANNED HOMINY

12c

f Kraut w Pumkihs -

40c

13c

12$c

|

We

Milk, also tingle and 'doable crearp.

sell fresh rich

GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr., 7 West 8th

Street,

Holland, Mich.
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O

9
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have

-

questing:

"What

•

American public, none is more popular
and productive of a full
before the

measure of amazement and
admirationthen the O’Ku-

1

ras, that trio

Mr*

ly clever Japanese

equili-

who

eagerly

brists

are

.

sought for return engage-

appeared. They have

a

|

beautiful act, georgeously
and richly^costumed, elaborate and unique equipment,

A

^

of wonderful-

ments wherever they have

fectionary: H. P. Prin’a Shoe Store: mated the tree is over 800 years old.
Vande Linde
Vlesers. Home of It measures 181 4rl0 feet high, 27
Holland Shoea; Du Mez Bros.; Van feet in circumferenceand nine feet
Tongeren’sStore; De Fouw Electric in diameter. The distance from the
Store: Rutgers's Clothing. Van Kolk ground to the leaves is 81 feet. An
**n'» Waffle Shop, Becker’s Chatter effort is being made to induce Mr. Tayand South Africa, flashed through Box. Haan Broe. Drug Store; Jack lor to give his permission to allow the
the air waves.
Blue and A. Joldersma's Golden public access through his fields so the
The judges rendering the decision Rule Clothing Store at Grand Hav. tree may be visited.
are: Hon. James J. Davis, of Wash- ep. (
ington, Secretary of Labor; Hon.
The crowning event of all picnics
Martin Vogel, of Washington and Is the Baby Contest and this was no ROAD OPENED FROM JENISON
TO HUDSONVILLE
New York, formr Assistant Treas- exception. Judged purely on his merurer of the United States; Hon. T. V. its from the four points, of ohyslca)
M-51
leading through Gr&ndvllle to
O’Connor of Washington.Chairman standards essential to grand babyJenison, Hudsonvilleand through to
of Shipping Board; Mr. Samuel Hast- hood. namely, beauty, age. weight
ings of Chicago, former President and physique, little Billy Faasen won Holland is completed and opened
from the Kent county line to HudsonHflnota ManufacturersAssociation;
Judge Ben B. Lindsay of Colorado. the prise, with little Harold Van ville. ContractorHoxie under whose
supervision the work was carried on
Judge of JuvenileCourt of Denver; Tonveren a close second.*
Mr. Franklin Simon, of New York, After the games some went in has moved bis crew to this end of the!
Presidnt of Franklin Simon A Co.: swimming, eome pitched quoits and line where a considerable amount of
Dr. Frapk M. Clendennln of New others amused their babies with pellr work Is still to b« done under his
Tork, Rector and distinguished auth- and shovels in the sand. But the contract. The completion of this
'•ast majority filed in line walMm- stretch to Hudsonvillenow gives that
or.
The national contest was inaugurat- for chow call. When it came thev community a hard surface road to
ed as a memorial to Dr. Orison Bwett "•ere In no wav disappointed as h*- Grand Rapids, which no doubt the
Marden. founder of Succees Maga- Women's Auxiliary, under' the abb community highly appreciates.
xine. More than 80 per cent of the 'ti-^rffnn ef Mrs. Wm. Wagennar nn»*
contestants give "service" as the chief M«-s Vander Woudle. provided plenA gang of men under the superfactor in success. Money stands far tifully and wel. Those who helne-’
down In twenty-fifth position while n-enaro and serve the food were* vision of Engineer SaAderson,who
material prosperity is at the bottom M-s. Robinson. Mrs. Ben Oeerde will have charge of the paving improvement being made on State St. at
Ur*. John Bremer.
Ch<**te
of the itat
M
M
The awards will be made Tuesday. van Tongeren Mm. Hoek. Mrs. V-r Grandvllle by the Holland interurban
Walter Hoff Seely, chalr- der West and Mm. De Vries. Tr are engaged in unloadingbrick along
commltte and editor of
occasion the hand nlav- the curb of this street. This is the
b appropriateceremonies ed beautifully and tonefullv a»*d at first visiblesign of actual work that
dusk the parade - started homeward. has been done on the street, fca.
the decisive ballot.
This is the first public service contest ever conducted over the radio,
simultaneously reaching every part of
the nation and many foreign countries,
with immediate replies from Norway

array of talent

all the

ures and sensationalacts

glonaires, won by Doctor Westrate, LARGEST ELM
TREE IN
the prize being a step ladder contri-

STATE IS
With several hundred thousand
500 YEARS OLD
from every state In the Union, the buted by the Holland Ladder ComFirst Award of 91000 Is given to Ed- pany.
The largest elm tree In Michigan,
The contests were very spirited so-called by Prof. Filibrt Roth of the
ward W. Young, of Cleveland. Ohio.
It Is announced that Mr. John and considerablerivalry developed Universityof Michigan forestry deFriesse*. of Holland.Michigan,stood to win the fine prizes donated by partment Is located on the Fred Taythrough the contest to the finals and Deur & Zwemer Hardware Co., Law lor farm, six and one-half miles
was among the leading contestants in rence's Drug Store. Van Ry's Con- southeast of Kalamazoo. It Is esti-

.

and entertainmentfeat-
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Is success in life?"

S

and they give a rapid succession of astounding and
original tricks, several that
are incredible until actual-

ly
young and graceful

girl executes

mid of boxes balanced on

the’feet of

a

iistance a

dance steps and graceful maneuvers while atop
Mr. O’Kura, resting on his back on

denly the boxes fly from under with one
whirled rapidly about in

seen. For

flip,

the

girl

The young

[Sud-

a pedastal.

drops to the upturned

compact bundle of humanity.

a pyra-

ladies

feet

and

take

is

their

position on his feet at another time and mifjht he rubber balls as he juggles them about
in mid-air.

A

large triangular frame, seen for the first time, is introduced in a series of

most astonishing and original feats

of

equilibriumand Mr. O’Kura gives

wire. Each member

wonderful performance on the

silver

and Mr. O’Kura

his style of

is

supreme in

of the

little

a sensational and

troupe is an

artist

entertainment.
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Keep healthy and comfortable, eat Arctic
Ice Cream regularly — everything used in

“

making

Regular

“

ro11-

*

|du,r
5!S Friday in which

Stoners,

etc.

j

your

it for

home-we make

it

in
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for
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“i. Ell“
Thomas R. W.lkw waTran'
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-

has health-giving properties.

flavors in brick or bulk.

also carry a fullfline of Canning
Racks, Fruit Jar Fillers, Cherry
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formerly

(

ghancary, at tha aty of OranS

We
the tax

Handrick ZiNdwe*

to be eaten any time during the day.

Order

*P°^

'

RoV.-rX^

A deliciously ripe cantaloupr-a maraschino
cherry, and Arctic Ice Cream make a “CAN-.
TALX)LP COOLER,, — a cooling, tasty dish

regular

2

|

them for an indef-

inate time at the following prices:

a

*> held in the county Jail

*

Cooler”

We

out having to force them tight.

A “Cantaloup
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which positively seal themselfs, with-
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it will bring you a laugh ana
*“ cause no ofienas. Its the
best kind o! American huin firework*.In its
production our old friend

Make Your Own

.

KAMMERAAD

J.

•ide-aplitiiig firework*

gathering.

?“•••*1

remember

pyrotechnicalexpert* ha*

^

In inspection trips over the college
ground* in the morning. The big afternoon meeting under the' campus
trees is, of course, planned for all tha
Farm Day visitors.
The livestock parade, or "style review, the band concert, the talks by
n&tlonal agriculturalauthorities, and
the specially prepared exhibits are
expectedto ba of as much Interest to
the women as to the men.
During the afternoon, tea will be
served in the parlors of the home
economics building, the faculty of the
college home economics department
serving aa hostesses for the social

T?

HENRY

di-

World Amuse*

it Service

Making their headquarters In the
new M. A. C..bome economics building, the ladies will find much of interest in thalr own particular field,
and in addition they will Join the men
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LIII
neogh to Ufl
a

Thearle-Duffield
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schools,

lot of politic*

work* Company, a

»“*
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success of

not because oi sentiment, but because
of efficiency. If you are willing to give
a young man a show, one who is a graduate from one of your own 'high
* '

knows

* irt fg a lot of fireworks

soma

gray before asking for public recognition. Large industries hire young men

s

will lead

the community singing and Mias
Louise Campbell of M. A. C. will be
the speaker.

Son

''used ae
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tFj Mt flT

‘Politics

ed Including eleven event, with prize*
hfl^r ern \ ey ^Vi Thi event* are bean
bag contest, slipper mix up conteet,
22
8A.ihr5.ce' ,5alk>?n bursting conJ**4- jj?bea p a, relay, aultcaserelay, corn dropping, aewing conteat for
men, running race for women, men's
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a

P«raona or
r®prto«ntatlva*ead
representatives or holem~'HZZZl
where they or
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Jfide. or whether ,
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a young man inspires
confidencein other young men and allays the fear that one must be old and
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Aa no doubt many of you have,
wouldn't you like to eee him succeed?
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into this city taking census statistics
and getting things ready for the publishing of their directory of Ottawa
county. Two young ladies from Holland, Margaret Ten Brook and Hattie
Slenk, are on the work here and are
Th« Holland Independentaleft for making good progress,
The work is slow and tedious and
Allegan this afternoon where they
local people are asked to co-operate
•are scheduledto play.
with the young ladles as much as posCounty Clerk Orrle fllulter handed sible so that information may be gath: the Holland City News $5.00 to help
ered with despatch.
•‘the cause of the Holland Independ- Burglars broke Into the Elferdlnk
ents. Mr. Blulter expressedthe de- store at Central Park between Sat•Ire to aid the Holland team, deplor- urday and Sunday and stole $100.00
ing the fact that Grand Haven too in canned goods. Apparently the
•.didn't have a team like Holland. He thieves backed an automobileback of
»«tated that he hoped that by next the building and filled It with mergear the county seat could dig up chandise from the store. The rear
enough baseballtimber to start a door was broken open and deputy

LOCAL

City

Newt

the edificationof hia follower* during
The shooters and their scores were: Dick De Waard, 21; Paul Landwehr, John Van Putten, I; Neal DeWaard,
the dancing. Mm. A. J. Drago of A1 Rlgterlnk, 20; Vance Mape, 28; Dr. 19; Frank Whelan, Jr., 13; John Tell- 23; Frank Whelan, Sr., 8; John
Holland took the nail driving con-i O.
Stegeman, 9; Roy Wise, 16; ing, Jr., 13; Edgar Landwehr, Jr., 7; Good, 7; Dick Van Ttyenhove, 19.
test for women; Holland defeated
Grand Haven In the tug of war; G. C.
White of Holland won the middle-!
aged men's race; Jack Llghtheart
won the cracker eating contest and 1

A

Elma

Llghtheart won the ladies
throwing contest. Steve LomoekI of
Nunica took the foot race for men
over 46; Mrs. J. Dekker of Holland
won the ladles race; Lillian Green of
Grand Haven the girls' race. Frank
Anderings won the fat men’s race;
Albert Bosnia of Coopersville the pie
eating contest for boys. White and
Vanderhlllwon a three-leggedrace
and Mrs. Ellis Peck of Coopersville
the ladles’ free for

1

all.
—o—

Big Pavilion Saugatuck
THE BRIGHTEST SPOT ON THE GREAT LAKES

MONDAY

NIGHT, JULY 28th
FOX TROT CONTEST

team. A game between Grand Haven Vander West thought that he had a
Holland he stated is always a clue to the whereabouts of the
drawing card.
burglars, but in following it up the
Quite a large audiencewatched the
Bev. John D. Muyskens, graduate clue petered out.
trap shoot at the range on the fair
A
more
considerate
burglar
entered
*>I Hope college,has been selected as
grounds when members of the Holthe missionary of First Reformed the store of Ted and Ed at Zeeland land Gun club were competingfor high
•church at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., of which some time Monday night, shed his old scores. The club has now added a
Her. Albertus T. Brock, former Hol- and tattered clothes for < one of the junior membershipand the young
land boy. Is pastor. Muyskens gradu- snappy brand taken from the hang- chape with lighter guns are standing
«ted from Hope In 1911, served three ers In the Ted and Ed place of busl right up to the rack with the old vetgears as principal of Hope high ness. The burglar apparentlywas erans.

«nd

,

1

$35.00 in cash given to best dancers —

1st prize $10.00;

5 Priest of

Montague Love

•chool at Madanapelle,India; studied on to the ropes, having a skelton key
The Juniors whose names have been
three years at Princeton seminary; that would unlock the front door. added to the list are: Frank Whelan,
took a postgraduatecourse at Edin- This is the third time that the Ted and Jr., John Telling, Jr., and Edgar
burgh university,Scotland, and now is Ed store has been robbed within the Landwehr, Jr. Whelan, Jr., proved a
last three years.
iitAtJoned at Palmaner, India.
better shot than his "dad”, bringing
down 13 out of 25 birds, while
'GhI Shaw, of Holland, spent today
1
The
Homel
Shirt
company
of
LudFrank, Sr., broke up only a pair of
'wisittncold friends in this dty. Carl
played second base on Dad Hale’s Ington and Hart has Just completed clay pigeons. The senior Mr. Whelan
Grand Haven Athletic back when arrangements with the Grand Haven apparently la a better shot on the golf
Grand Haven was the top ton In In- Chamber of Commerce for the loca- grounds than on the rifle range, but
dependent base ball In the state. Not tion and construction of Us third and then, this Is only his first time “up
to bat.”
only was he one of the cleverist largest factory 1q Grand Haven.
The new factory is to be a brick
The highest scores Tuesday were
players who ever wore a Grand Haven
uniform, but Carl Shaw was one of the building 200 by 50 ft., two stories, and made by Vance Mape and Neal De
most personally popular boys ever as- will have capacity to enable 200 worn Waard, each bringing down 38 out of
sociated with the game In this city. en and girls In making a staple line 26 pigeons.
The fans were strong for him both on of working men’s shirts.
mmd off the diamond. He is still playlog ball and is one of the mainstays Over one thousand Ottawa county
*m the Allegan team this season. His Odd Fellows gathered at Fruitport
many friends here were glad to see Saturday to hold their annual picnic
him today and he had a hearty wel- which Incidentally was one of the
come awaiting whenever he went.— largest ever held. Both Odd Fellows
• Grand Haven Tribune.
and Kebekahs were present at the
Word has been received from Chl- outing which lasted all day.'
A large number of Holland mem' cago that James W. Adams, for years
i >a resident of LAketown and Holland bers of the order were present having
• died in Chicago at the home of his motored down early. They were ac* daughter, Mrs. Elma Wilcox, 4011 companiedby their ladies from the
Warwick ave. Death occurred Sun- Rebekah lodge of this city. Many
>day and funeral servcles were held In prizes were won In the picnic sports.
t^hicago Wednesday afternoon and the President Kraker of the County asso.
body was taken to Holland Thursday elation executed many fancy steps foi
morning,where short services were held
In the Dykstra chapel, and the body
J. A. Brieve, son of Alderman
of Mr. Adams was placed beside that Frank Brieve, has purchasedthe Hoi
<«f Mrs. Adams In Pilgrim Home land Pastry Shop, conducted on Rivjoemetery, she having passed away er avenue the past few months by the
, tome ten years ago. Mr. Adams was
Federal Bakery, and will conduct
: 47 years old and was a veteran newsretail bake shop there. The name oi
; paper man. He is survived by two sons
the new concern will be “The Banner
. Edson B. Adams of Albany, N. Y., and Bakery,” and Mr. Brieve will bake
, Dr. A. L. Adams of Jacksonville, III., and sell at retail a complete line of
a and one daughter, Mrs. Elma Wilcox bread, cakes, and pies. It will be a
of Chicago. All were in Holland today
home bakery and Mr. Brieve
. attendingthe funeral of their parent, retail
will be ready to serve the public In
every way In the baked goods line.

.
Every
Gloria

known

2nd $7.00; 3rd $5.00; 4th $3-00.
each.

in a beautiful photoplayentitled:“Restless

WEDNESDAY
. MARDI

|

$100

Wives” alio comedy.

NIGHT, JULY 30th
GRAS NIGHT

noiaemaker given away at souvenirs.
in her latest photoplayentitled “Bluebeards8th Wife.”

Swanson

Als j

Ccxnedy.

Come

and hear Chicago’s greatest 13 place orchestra.
Only lour more weeks. We close Labor Day night Sept 1st

FURNITURE NEWS

BIG

SAMPLE SALE

He

<r

will take possession of the store

YEARS
on Friday of this week and the open.
AGO HAVE RKI NION Ing day for the public under the new
. "Grand Haven Tribune.— Mr, and management will be Saturday.

\ FRIENDS OZ THIRTY

Mrs. John Farnham of cottage L. M.
at Highland Park were hosts at an all

day pot luck party Tuesday to a
number of old time friends. In fact

— •*

-

-

0

1

- u-l

Possibly Tuesday night th4 largest
crowd that ever attended a band con
cert In Holland was present In Centennial Park to listen to the weekly
program offered by the American Le
gion band. The number of course la
only guesswork,but the north end of

was "the Bosch girls and the Pellegirls" now changed into the foliowing leading names In their communities: Mrs. Etta Hulsenga,Mrs.
.Minnie Veneklassen,Mrs. C. J. Den
.Herder of Zeeland, Mrs. Edward Vau- CentennialPark was simply Jammed
with people, and automobiles filled
;pell of Holland, Dr. and Mrs. A. Rys10th street, encircled the entire park,
•'dorp, Judge and Mrs. James Danhof
extended down 12th street both ways
. and Miss Ella Pellegrom of Grand
beyond the park, and the same can be
'Haven. Thirty years ago, seems but said
of River avenue, 10th, 11th and
• as yesterday when looking back and
Graves place. Band concerts in this
. such a good time was enjoyed by
city are becoming more popular each
• these friends of thirty years standing,
twho are keenly enjoying life but year.
Registrations are coming In elow• who know that the days of longsklrts
ly considering that nearly two months
- and long hair are not to be forgotten
have passed since the call was first is. nor does time lessen the bonds of
friendshipformed when Grand Haven sued that voters,both men and women. could register at the city clerk’s
awas but a village.
office and must register In order to
Grand Haven Tribune.— The O. L. vote at the primarieson September
Blodgettcompany of Lansing has al- 9 and at the election In November
ready put their staff of field workers for president of the United States.
Up to Tuesday evening 1550 voters
had registered out of more than 5,000.
No. 852
Of this number 1,020 were men and
AN ORDINANCE
580 were women, the men registering
Chap. 51
It

grom

KcgulaUng th« Operation of Motor
Basses in the City of Holland.

BECTION—
I. Definitions.
. 2. License.
J. License
4. Insurance and
. 6. Badge.
6. Age of driver.
7. Revocation.
. *. Routes.
9. Substitution of

fee.

.

bonds.

•

cars.

“10. Fares and sones.
.11. General Provisions.
12. TransferringBadge.
'

II. Tires.
14. Advertising.
16. Further Regulations.

K.

Bed Room Suites
Dining

*

the city will be compelled to hire an
extra clericalforce for the rush that
Is bound (o come on the last few days.
Of course, the rush will be alleviated somewhat on the last day,
August 28, when s general registration is to be held in each of the polling places In the six wards between
the hours of 8 A. M. and 8 P. M. Before that day however all registrations must be made at the city clerk's
office in the city hall.
Seth Nibbellnk,chairman of the

Suites
Reed Rockers and Settees

As an illustration of the big bargains
think of bitying a complete Dining

Room

$107.00

^

cream

is extra large cream
This
or egg beater
only

00c

I.

.

^

building with oar own men. ,
under the supervision of competent

tl* SoUrnk wiy of bmldin*i It will

money,

Mve you

^
-----Supply yOUV MedS
%

«

g

~

HOW

CAMP STOOL
weight and folds con*

and save^money]

vemently. While they
last.

39c

!

I

i

Malt
Ustsr B99ta.Ce.
* Mf L Ca.

ft,., COMPLETE
tor

iwMMnu

4

HOME-BUILDING SERUICE
— Coojtructloo

I

gj

who have

i

$

Positively the quickest
beater ever made. Come
in and get yours at once.

(practically no sawing necessary

what they need to get satisfactory
the facilitiesfor getting what they
need, and for getting it on time to avoid expensive and
aggravating delays.

results,

this

gain.

plan your home for you, if you want to take advantage of that service (no extra charge). We buy
materials m carload lots direct from the manufacturers,
(no middleman s profit). We cut the lumber in our own

1

Bow End Beds.

be sold at a a big |bar-

We

is

and

fore every article will

success.

^
‘

|

Sample Sale we are offering exceptionally low prices on
all our Porch Furniture and Ice Chests.
This stock must be
moved at once, thereDuring

Building Industry

BRIEFLY, HERE IT IS:-

The whole job

$116.50
ette,

satisfied them to well, that it is an established

*

|!|

blue leather,

.

ty0111

FrenclT Walnut,

including a 48 inch Dresser, Chiffor-

Bolhuis plan is absolutely unique in its
field* It’s something new— something original. We are the first to combine a complete
home-building service into one organization,
“from plans to finished building’*.
Wc are Pioneers in this plan. A few years ago it was
an experiment. Today it has saved builders so much,

'

in’

including a large Buffet/8 ft Table
5 Chairs and Host upholsteredin real

A UNIQUE SERUICE

Sthe°

BedRoon^SuiteT

offer in

as low as

Attest;—

and hat

Or consider the saving we

Suite as low as, |

speed department,John Arendshorst
17.
secretary of the Community fair, and
18. Validity.
Carter Brown, also of the speed deIf. When to take effect.
partment. are in Kalamazoo attendPassed — July 1«. 1924.
ing the big race meet that is to be
Approved—July 14, 1924.
staged this week. While seeing the
N. KAMMERAAD, races they will also look over the
Mayor. ponies endeavoringto get some en• Richard Overweg,
tries for the Holland race card In
City Clerk.
August.

in the

own doors, meaning

the exhibition floors and trucked to our
a great saving in freight and crateage.

'

it

Refrigerators

The manufacturers'sold their samples to us at a big discount
rather than return them to the factories. This saving will be
passed on to our customers. All samples taken direct from

Penalty.
Repealing clause.

Nothing Like

Porch Swings
Porch Furniture

Boom

If voters delay very mucji longer

?

,

2 to 1 in proprtlon to the women.
Two months have passed of the registration period. There is one month
left for the balance of the voters
amountine to about 4,000.

While at the Chicago and Grand
Rapids Furniture Markets we
bought a big line of samples of

Mt y«*-4t

I

IM HTML l*.

(M.T Crttra).

THwtaM

DeVries &Djombx)S
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
Holland 58-60 East 8th St. Michigan

